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A NATIONAL CASH RÉSISTER The Toronto A REMARKABLE NOVEt*.
“The Soul of Countess Adrlaïljf!
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i >j TWELFTH YEAR ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 27. 1891.

THE IMPERIAL PAMMM THE BELT LUTE. DID IT COME FROM TEE BEAU? iIT IS 0NIÏ A STATUS QUO. PRODDED WITH BAYONETS.A PERSISTENT LOVER. ABOUT 1*13 SOLUTION.

What R. S. White, M.P., Has to Say of the 
Prospects. <

Ottawa, Jan. 36.—The Gazette this morn
ing deals with the question of the dissolution 
of the Canadian Commons in tyi editorial 
written  ̂by R 8. White, member^ of Parlia
ment for Cardwell. It neither affirms nor 
denies that such an action te contemplated, 
but says whether an. appeal to the electors 
will be made before another, session is, we 
believe, a matter which the Government ha s 
not considered, but in respect of which de
cision must necessarily be shortly made 
known. There are ample precedents, both 
in England and Canada, for a dissolution of 
the Commons before the natural expiration 
of the Parliamentary term. The popular 
idea has been that the present Parliament 
would run until after the taking of the 
census in April, in order that a redis
tribution of seats might be made before 
another election occurs, but we may explain 
that, contrary to a Widespread belief, there 
is no need of a second election after the 
census, should one be determined on now.
It is not difficult to imagine circumstances 
which would make delay in giving increased 
representation to the provinces entitled to it 
a grave injustice; but unless such a one 
should arise there is nothing to prevent a 
parliament elected a few months hence run
ning out its term before the redistribution of 
seats occurs. Meanwhile we repeat that no 
decision as to an immediate dissolution has 
been arrived at

SHOT HIS DISSOLUTE WIFE.

A Canadian Fatally Wounds His Wile In a 
Chicago Bagnio.

Chicago, Jan. 28.—One of the results of ^ 
the procuring of women in Canada for im- f 
moral purposes in this country was the fatal 
shooting of Clara LaPlant by her husband, 
Joseph LaPlant, in a disreputable house in 
Fourth-avafiue last night. The woman was 
taken to the County Hospital mortally 
wounded and the husband, who was render
ed almost inâane by his crime, was locked up.
A year ago Mr. and Mrs. LaPlant were living 
happily together in Canada. Yielding to the 
tempting voice of a Chicago procuress and 
her description of an easy life of indolence 
and pleasure, the woman deserted her hus
band and came to Chicago.

La Plant, who was ignorant of her where
abouts, came to this city shortly afterward 
in search of work. He wSkthorrifled upon 
learning thatv his wife was living a life of 
shame. He importuned her to come back 
and live with him, but his pleadings were re- ) 
pulsed with scorn. Then ne threatened to . 
kill her.

Last night about 7 o’clock he saw her 
walking in Fourth-avenue, apd again begged 
her to return to him. She again refused and 
sought refuge in the house at No. 134 
Fourth-avenue. LaPlant found his wife in 
the parlor. Without a word the husband 
drew a revolver and fired two sljots at her, 
one of the bullets lodging in her left breast 
producing an ugly wound from which the 
blood poured. The woman fell to the floor 
unconscious, while the husband sought to 
escape and fired one shot at a policeman 
and then tried to kill himself. The woman 
will die.

SIM COB SCORCHED,
Settlement of the Dlepate-The Une to be 

Completed Sept. 1.
The difficulty between the promoters of 

the Belt Line Railway and Contractors Man
ning & Macdonald has been settled. The 

_ men working for the firm were all paid yes- 
11 terday. The new contractor, Mr. Hendrie

. „__ .. . . _ °f Hamilton, will push on the work with
Hage Another Dynamite Scare In Bag- vlgor He agrees to have the line complete 
land—Labor Troubles Abroad—A Bleb and ready for traffic by Sept. 1 next. This 
Old Cardinal’s Demise. I is a consummation devoutly wished. The

London, Jan. 26.—In the House of Com-1 line will be a great boon to the citizens and 
moos to-day the Attorney-General for Ire-1 the residents in the suburban districts, 
land, replying to a question by T. W. Russell, 
member for South Tyrone, in regard to
priests acting as agents at polling booths, | Dancing Church Members Should Take a 
especially in the North Kilkenny election, 
said that,|without pronouncing an opinion ! Brantford, Jan. 26.—Yesterday morning 
upon the facts or upon the expediency of ! the Rev. John Kay, pastor of tbe Welling ton- 
altering the law, he was indisposed to add sc street Methodiit Church, used plain talk to 
controversial a measure to the Government his congregation before preaching 
program as the introduction of a bill on the mon. He said for several days past be had 
subject would entait been defending members of his congregation

. _ who were said to have been at the dance. He
A. RICH OLD CARDINAL DEAD, I had not believed it simply because their names

were in the paper. It was possible their 
names could be published without their con
sent, and he would not believe it until he 

Pksth, Jan. 26.—Cardinal Jean Simon, I bad positive proof of it. If any had indulg- 
Archbisbop of Gran and Primate of Hun- <*i in this dance he would read that portion çary, died atjprau to-day at the age of 78 I^who

fears. His father was a cobbler at Stuhl- | were breaking the rules of the church should 
weissenbourg, Hungary, and it was with I withdraw their names from the membership, 
iuch a lowly start in life that Jean set out to as he would rather they should go to the

devil outside the church than as professed 
members.

In Trouble Because Hie Girl Said Tes 
When She Meant No.

The Loss Will Reach eSOOO-Barely Es
caped with Their Lives.

Snitiog, Jan. 36.—A disastrous fire oc
curred this morning at 4 o’clock in Arthur’s 
block, which was entirely consumed. Borne 
of the occupants barely escaped with their 
lives, as they were all asleep at the time.

I
PRIESTS AS AGÉXTS AT POLLIR0 

BOOTHS IN ELECTIONS,
Woodstock, Jan. 26.—Henry Davidson of 

West Zorra was fined $5 and costa to-day for 
trespass. It was a peculiar case. The com
plainant was John Warring of North Oxford 
and the particulars are as follows: Davidson 
called on Warring’s niece one evening and 
asked her to go with him to a party. The 
young lady did not want to go with him, but 
such were his persuasions that she finally 
said yes when she meant no. He called for 
her about 9 o’clock at night and found all the 
folks in bed. He was so persistent in his 
efforts to get in. that Mr. Warring finally 
opened the door. He remained in the house 
for about two hours after having forced his 
way into the young lady’s bedroom that be 
might talk with her and endeavor to per- 

tiations failing, to issue a manifesto to the suade her to fulfil her promise. His 
Irish people throwing the entire responsi- efforts were unavailing and to-day he pleaded 
bility of the continued rupture on Mo- 8“^ to the charge of trespass and paid his 

Carthy and his friends. Then he will . r
surrender himself to the police and go to ONE hilled, Manx injured,
prison to serve out his term. The last visit „ ,__ _ . . ~~~
of Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Sexton was un- Work“en
dertaken with the view of arriving at a oom- M ..... ..
promise and to obviate a further split in the n “T"0’ J“\ ? 80“ ^
party. Mr. Parnell had made such sacri- Ratht>un fl“h ^°PJar,d here th“
flees as suggested by Mr. O’Brien and Mr. m0.m™6 resulted in the death of one man

i and injuring four others. It was caused by
T. . ' . . . , ,‘ _ a car of lumber falling which? was being
It is again reported to-day that Mr. Par- loaded for the dry kiln, 

nell and Mr. O’Brien will go to America. Killed.
Under this plan Mr. Dillon would go to jail 
and assume the leadership when released.
In further support of this rumor it is well- 
known that Mr. Parnell is fitting up his 
home at Avondale, near Wicklow, in antici
pation of his marriage with Mrs. O’bhea, 
and his friends openly discuss his intention 
of making a brief trip on the Continent and 
then going to America before occupying 
Avondale.

THE TALE TOLD BY A HALE SHEET 
OE DIRTY NOTEPAPER.

BOULOGNE CONFERENCE DID NOT 
SETTLE MATTERS FINALLY,\

AR TILL ER YMEN AND CIVILIANS 
FIGHT AT A WATERING-PLACE.

ÜN© Change to be Made In the law—Pm* 
Cremated In a Railway Car

Parnell and O’Brien to Go to America, 
John Dillon to go to Jail and Assume 
the Leadership After His Release- 
Fitting Up Avondale For Mrs. O’Shea- 
Parnell

Was This Man Murdered and • Bogus 
Message Left to Deceive the Publie f 
—À Rainy River Mystery Which Gov
ernment Police Are Investigating ■ 
Many Suspicious Circumstances,

Rat 'portage, Jan. 26.—Although the 
coroner’s jury, by a vote of 7 to S, decided 
that T. B. Carrathere, formerly of 86. 
Mary’s, who was recently found dead with • 
bullet In his brain In the Rainy River dis
trict, had committed suicide, grave suspicion» 
are entertained that he was deliberately 
murdered, »nd a Government detective is 
here investigating the case.

Last June Garni there took his family up 
the river. Mrs. Carru there, it transpires, 
was discovered by her husband as being too 
intimate with a certain young man who is 
very well known around here,- and - Cai
rn there thrashed the intruder in his wife’s 
affections arid warned him it he ever set foot 
in that region again that he (Carruthera# 
would shoot him on sight Since that time 
the young man has found it healthy 
in Rat Portage.

It was Mrs. Carruthers who discovered the 
dead body of her husband. She states that 
she went out About 9 a.m. to feed the OOW 
and get some water, and while out she 
heard a shot and went to the nouse. On enter- / 
ing she saw her husband lying on the floors 
with a revolver by his side. One ball bad 
entered the back of the head running lével 
and come out in the forehead, the tlacond 
shot entered at the left side of the arise and 
passed downward towards the throat Two 
revolvers were kept in the house on a shelfor # 
the sideboard.
,, Mrs. Carruthers then hunted round to see 
If her husband had written anything before 
doing the rash act, and wonderful to relate 
found a letter in the pocket of a pair of pants 
hanging up stairs. It was in a white hand
kerchief t ed by corners, and the scrawl pur- 
sorting to have been written by him was • 
lalf sheet of dirty notepaper, written with

out punctuation, as follows;
D£a"b I ha^e taken trouble to my

For the last two weeks or more I have 
g* YÎ5Ü: } iyt® go? to hate my wife and fami- 

hke blowing their brains out but 
,end to myself. I am going toriddle in/head with balls from the back to the 

2®jik J 9»ot you to accuse nobody of this bad 
fffhLr yye l Tew EUen to go home tti her 
father afid mother where she will be well looked 
af ter, whoever finds this I want them to publish 1 
it in every paper to let people know what -loss of 
property can da This is my last words on earth.

T. B. CiitauTHzas.

The Soldiers Draw Their Sword-Bayonets
and Slash and Prod Citizens Indiscrlm- The principal losses are: C. A. Arthur, 
inately—Many Wounded In the Melee— building $4000, complete loss, insured in 
Terror Belgns for Hours ta the Town Queen’s for *230); J W. Armstrong, photo- 
of Weymouth.

Weymouth, Jan. 26.—Last evening an total loss; insured for $400 in Mercantile; 
number of artillerymen belonging to No. 3 F- Stevenson, tailor, $2500, also total loss, 
Battery, Garrison Artillery, became involv- i.n™red in Mercantile for «UOOand in Fire 

, , . . ... . ... „ , Assurance Association for $500; Marshall’sed in a fight with civilians. The disturb- pork store and the Battersby Hotel were 
ance attracted a crowd of citizens, and also slightly injured. Cause of fire, defective 
brought reinforcements to the soldiers, j chimney.
Finally the fight became general, and 
the soldiers to the number of ^70 

drew their, sword bayonets

1
London, Jan. 26.—The belief grows that 

the Boulogne settlement is merely a status 
qua Mr. McCarthy, in an interview since 
his return, expressed hopes of a speedy set
tlement, and It is known that William 
O’Brien threatened, in the event of the nego-

■x PLAIN WORDS PROM A PULP 11.

«I Different Route to the Devil.
-ous AT HOMEQN 0SG00DE HALL

or SO
and charged through the crowd and | ^ stn Entertain Their Frlerids-
down the stree t, slashing or prodding 
anybody in their way. The civilians, panic- 
stricken, fled in all directions, leaving a 
number of wounded upon the ground. When 
the news of the disturbance reached the offi
cers in charge of the artillery barracks they 
ordered the buglers to call the men to 
quarters. Though the riotous artillerymen 
heard the commands they refused to obey 
and for hours spread terror through Wey-

-the ser- ; |! Judges and Benchers Join the Merry 
Dancers—A Brilliant Scene.

The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 
by its at home last night added its quota to 
the movement going on for some time in the 
direction of increasing the influence of law 
students throughout the province. In other 
years it has been customary to hold a couple 
of public debates, to be followed by an in- 

. 4L T* a h A». . _ . formal dance in convocation hall. After the
mouth. Eventually the soldiers sobered I University fire last year the dance was for- 
down and straggled back to their quarters, 1 bidden for the future and the entertainment 
where they were arrested. All the rioters confine^ to its literary character. Thjs cur
are to be court-martialled and may also have tailment was felt greatly at the inaugural de- 
to answer to the civil authôrities. | bate last fall and President Kappele at op ce

set to work to have the embargo removed. 
The benchers, after several conferences,

___, „ . „ _ « . agreed to the requests of the society and
Senous Scrimmage Between French and I kmdly gav6 it permission to hold an at home 

German Sallora this year, throwing open the whole building
Bordeaux, Jan. 26.—A scrimmage took for that purpose. Not since the visit of the 

place here to-day between a number of French p,dnce of Wales, 30 years ago, have the halls 
and German sailors. Knives were drawn 1 and corrldor8 resounded with the echoes of 

and two Germans were seriously wounded 
and taken to the hospital. Several Gei 
and Frenchmen were slightly wounded.
Frenchman was arrested. It is expected 
of the Germans will die.

Jean Simon, the Son of a Cobbler, Became 
a Millionaire.! 1

i

to live
J ’ *

GEORGE BULMER. /
Injured.

JAMES ASSELSTINE, shoulder dislocated and 
badly cut about head. *

WESLEY MARKS, shoulder dislocated and 
otherwise badly shaken up.

ROBERT MILLIGAN, cut about flee.
WILLIAM PRANT, badly cut about face and 

otherwise injured.

>e what he actually became, one of the most 
rJbwérful of all the Princes of the church.
He rose to the Archbishopric while still in i A DOLEFUL REPORT.
the prime of life, with a diocese richer than L - ---------
my in the church. His estates were broad Charitable Institutions Full—An Army of 
ind hjs palaces end parks of ducal splendor. Beggars Abroad.
From bis hands in 1867 Francis Joseph n* ... . . . , _ .jeived the crown of St, Stephen. A| the conference of the Associated Chan-

Travelers from Vienna to Pesth pass in ties yesterday afternoon David Plewes, 
view of his p&lace at Gran and of his mag- president of the St George’s Society, occu- 
oificent cathedral, built by the Cardinal, tho eh.ir 
which is almost an exact copy of St Peter s, 
at Rome. It is the finest cathedral in Hun- .
gary, and the Cardinal lavished money upon ™ caution m giving chanty now that there 
it without stint, spending in one year alone, are so many applicanta The most deserving 
it is said, more than #1,060.000 for furniture should be selected.
and decorations His real estate alone is Rev. Dr. Johnston explained that the re 
worth over *2,000,000, and covers an area of sources of the House of Industry were never 
129,000 acres. | so taxed as at present He attributed the

increase in the number of applicanta to the 
severe winter, the grip epidemic, strikes 
and the cessation of corporation labor.

Mr. Pell said that he knew the names of a 
number of impostors, but could not divulge

THESE BOUGHT WITH KNIVES.

$iAn Important Judgment.
Ottawa, Jau. 26.—The case of Stevens 

v. McArthur, argument in which was con
cluded to-day in the Supreme Court, is one 
of the greatest importance to the mercantile 
community and from a constitutional stand
point. The validity of the Manitoba Wind- 
mg-up Act is questioned in this case and the 
Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Strong have 
expressed themselves of opinion that the act 
is unconstitutional The measure makes any 
instrument void which an insolvent debtor 
makes for the purpose of defrauding his 
creditors. *It also authorizes the assignee and 
the assignee «only to bring action against such 
debtor. This it is claimed deprives creditors 
of their ordinary rights. It is now contended 
that the act invades the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Parliament, being practically an 
insolvent act If the Manitoba Act is an
nulled by the decision of the court the On
tario Act will be also affected. In fact 
legislature will be entirely estopped f 
dealing with the subject and the Dominion 
Parliament must pass an insolvency act 
This is the first time this point has come up 
n the Supreme Court

: :
,nPARNELL A PHYSICAL WONDER.

No Longer a Languid but a Fighting 
Parnell.

London, Jan. 26.—Mr. Parnell strikes 
everyone as being a physical wonder. The 
excitement seems to have benefited him to a 
remarkable degree, and he appears to have 
entirely recovered his health. He now 
walks with a flpn, erect stride, aria 
looks his brother-members of the Commons 
in the face with a determined, confi
dent expression. He is no longer the 
languid dilettante who strolls into the 
lobby, receives hie letters from the post- 
office and disappears into the library. He 
is no longer the pallid, emaciated being, 
swathed in woolen neckcloths and bound up 
in a thick cardigan jacket. That used to be 
a picture of the “uncrowned king,” but now 
it is all changed. The chrysalis is broken, 
and Parnell redivivus has emerged. The 
new birth has produced a fighting Parnell, 
full of defiance and scorn, holding his head 
aloft, and some one has already dubbed him 
%* Ajax Secundus.” He is very gracious to 
Justin McCarthy and a few of the other 
members of that party, but with Mr. Sexton 
and Mr. Healy he can scarcely be said to be 
on the terms which are supposed to dis
tinguish the brothers of a house.

A Girl That Cries Glass.
Findlay, Ohio. Jan. 26.—The physicians 

and oculists of this city are greatly puzzled 
over the case .of Jennie Sutton. Frbm the 
right eye of the girl 54 pieces of broken glass 
were taken by Dr. T.C. Fritch. These pieces 
of glass have been coming from"the eye of 
this girl for the last month, and only day be
fore yesterday Dr. Fritch removed every evi
dence of glass in the eve and announced that 
all Wb.- e taken out. Yesterday she came back 
and had 54 more pieces removed. The girl 
is a domestic in the family of ex-Coonty Sur
veyor Stringfellow. It is estimated that 
over 10Û pieces of glass have been taken 
from the eye since the case first attracted at
tention. _________________________
They Shirked the Sunday Cab Question.
About 40 members of the Toronto Ministerial 

Association attended yesterday morning’s ses
sion. President Rev. T. W. Campbell was in the 
chair. An anonymous letter was read asking the 
association to take some action in regard to the 
Sunday cab service. Rev. Stuart S. Bates, pastor 
of the College-street Baptist Church, read a 
paper on “ Methods of Church Finance.” Revs. 
Dr. Johnson, G. M. Milligan, William Brookman, 
Dr. McLaren, Dr. Parsons, Septimus Jones and 
Dr. Blacks Lock took part iu the discussion of the 
paper, which was a good and instructive one.

Fine Furs
Manufactured and to order at greatly re- 
dütod prices for the remainder of the sea- 
son\t Grant & Go., 77 King-street east. 
Ladies’ sealskin and Persian Jamb jackets, 
mantles and fur wraps of every description, 
gentlemen’s coats, caps and gauntlets, 
ladies’ fur capes, muffs, collars and boas. A 
large assortment of Alaska, sable and 
beaver shoulder capes. Purchasers will find 
it to their interest to see us. 246

so manv steps. It was held under the aus
pices of the treasurer and benchers of the 
Law Society, and was an unqualified success. 

One I This was in no small measure due to these 
one ladies, who lent their patronàge:

Mrs. Edward Blake, Mrs. Æmilius Irving. 
Lady Wilson, Mrs. B. B. Osler, Mrs. D’Alton Mc
Carthy. Mrs, Charles Moss, Mrs. Z. A. Lash, Mrs. 
W. R. Meredith, Mrs. Frank MacKelcan, Mrs. L. 

T6. Attractions at the Theatre. Thta Week Mr.. H^tor^Camerea^^

-Forthcoming Lvents. Harry Ferguson, Mrs. Nicol Kingsmill, Mrs. G.
The operatic event of the season here will be F. Miepley.

Gilbert & Sullivan’s brilliant and last product ion, , e. 811®8*6 to arrive about 9
‘The Gondoliers,” which will be presented at the 0 th® k0ight of the dance there

must have been 15Q0 present. In the opening 
sets were :

Mr. George Rappelle and Mrs. Æ. Irving.
Mr. E. B. Kyckman and Mrs. Lash.
Mr. Æ. Irving and Mrs. Shepley.
Mr. Z. A. Lash and Mrs. J. K. Kerr.
Mr. N. Simpson and Mrs. C. Moss.I 
Mr. W. A. Lamport and Mrs. Justice MacMahon. 
Mr. Drayton and Mrs. E. D. Armour.
Mr. Justice MacMahon and Miss MacMahon.

Secretary J. E. Pell spoke of the necessity
f rmans1 ;ï

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

TROUBLES ABROAD.LABOR\ 1I ÆFour Thousand Workmen in Hamburg 
Ask Aid From the Government.

Hamburg, Jan. 26.—Four thousand unem-1tUem because it would jeopardize his in- 
ployed workmen of this citj held a meeting thoughtthe name6 shouid
to-day to consider measuies looking to an be given,as the association was organized for 
amelioration of their condition. It was re- that purpose. She was in favor of placing 
solved to send a petition to the Senate ask- the children of worthless parents dn homes 
ing that landlords be prohibited on next i?r ?hem* ...... ....
quarter day from evicting tenants unable to , Mr E- Taylor explained that, even If the 
ray their rente; also asking that loans of permitted such action, these homes were
fifty marks be advanced to destitute work- j already completely full,___________
men from the State funds, and that poor 
children in the public schools be supplied 
with a hot meal daily. . ■

A committee formed to help relieve the Miss Bertha Feith were married on Saturday 
distress of the unemployed distributes night After the ceremony the guests, num- 
10,460 free meals daily. | bering more than one hundred, went to

Muller’s Hall to continue the wedding festivi-

Grand Opera House the first three nights of next 
week. It will be the first presentation of the 
opera in Canada. The opera is presented in a 
brilliant manner by an excellent company, with 
a chorus of 80 voices. The costumes are the 
richest and most elegant ever brought to Toronto 
by an opera company. Mr. Matt Grau Is in the 
city making preparations for the presentation.

** Vesper Bells,”
Presented by the Gray & Stephens Company, 
received a great reception at Jacobs and Spar
row’s last night. The piece is a big improvement
on the moderu sensational drama. It is strong , tv___ i * ~ Mand vigorous in its construction, and has a Dandng took placs in Convocation Han
niKoiJLn «««i ..i__,, Ta {_ whefe Corlett s orchestra was stationed and
one ot til©6best staged ^Tyïïnafh^ b«n given ™ Ma"icnod’s. The
at this house for some time. The most notably Sl-U.lv. baud played in the rotunda for the 
scenes are the St. Roque lighthouse and the promenaders. The scenes from the galleries 
monastery of Saint Louis. In the first act Mr. were of surpassing brilliance. Many a staid 
Stepuens introduces some very clever groupings bencher and sober judge was heard to wish 
by tit. Bernard dogs and Russian pontes. Tne that the affair was an annual one. The vari- 
jianiMa^ompatcnc*ah Srough K Gra/in^the courtrooms and corridors afforded a rest- 
dual role of Jessie Godfrey and Pierre the luS place for those tired of dancing or wishing 
fisher boy made herself a firm favorite with to while away a few moments lu con- 
the audience by her excellent actings Although versatieta. Refreshments were served by 
there is lots of pathos-and sentiment m the piece, Webb during the evening in the rotunda, 
comedy has not been forgotten. Matinee this Extra precautions were taken to ensure the 
a ternoon, Thursday and Saturday, I safety of the guests. Three firemen under

Foreman Smith of the Lombard-street Sta-

' 1; .5
the

rdm
NO LACK OF LYMPH. 1 ’

Dr. Nesbitt Brings From Dr. Koch Enough 
for 4000 Inoculations.

The World saw Dr. W, B. Nesbitt at hiz 
office, 69 Grosvenor-etreet, yesterday. Dr. 
Nesbitt has-just returned from Berlin with 
a supply of lymph direct from Dr. Koch’» 
laboratory sufficient for 4000 inoculation» 
He was found yesterday in his laboratory, 
where he has been pursuing private studies in 
bacteriology since 1887.

The World saw the genuine fluid. It is of 
a medium wine color and of such strength 
when undiluted that the whole quantity 
would only fill a bottle about % inch wide 
and three inches high.

Through recommendations received in 
London to the British Embassy in Berlin Dr 
Nesbitt gained introductions to Dr. Koch and 
his immediate assistants. Below is a copy of 
the letter from the British Embassy which ao* 
companied a phial of the lymph:

British Embassy, Berlin, Jan. 9,188L 
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose the bottle ot Koch* 

lymph for which you lately applied. Its cost fa AS marks, aud I should feel obliged by your seud- 
mg me Shat amount. I remain, air, yours faith-
t’B. Nesbitt, Esq.,

The other phial was handed to Dr. Nesbitt
the distribution! *“ '*“*• *

The lymph, is certainly cheap enough, a» 
the quantity procured by Dr. Nesbitt cost 
only *13.

The doctor was muoh assisted in his investi
gations by a letter from the German Minister 
of Medicine, Dossier, who is also head of the 
army medical department.

When questioned as to the nlaima of the 
homceopatbists regarding the lymph treat
ment Dr. Nesbitt said he thought it was note 
yet time to enter upon a controversy, but 
that when the proper time ™*rrm the all»- 
pathiste would be found ready.

i! Died While Waltzing.
New York, Jan. 26.—Mm Miller and

Mr. N. P. Buckingham and Mrs. Kingsmill. 
Mr. W. J. Boland and Mrs. Jarvis.
Mr. Justice Street and Miss L. Moss.
Mr. G. Shepley and Mrs. Justice Ferguson.

Twins Figure in a Suit for Damages.
New York, Jan. 26.—A pair of bouncing 

twins were marked “exhibit A” and “exhibit 
B,” and offered in evidence in a suit tried in 
the city court before Justice Van Wyck and 
a jury Saturday. Beatrice Roberts sued 
Florian Hendricks, who has a place of busi
ness at No. 17 South William-street, for 

for servicesd as nurse for the defen- 
ant’a babies. Not long after the plaintiff en
tered upon her duties Hendricks discharged 
her. Sne declared that she had a contract 
with Hendricks to, nurse the babies 
til weaned, and .she sued for the amount 
which she declare 
her had Hendrick 
dricks declared tha& she was not as good a 
nurse as she represented herself to be, where
upon she brought thé twins which she had 
nursed into court to

I ■

Spanish Port Laborers Quit Work.
Malaga, Jan 26.-The port laborers of “'<*• Among the most lively of the guests 

this city have all gohe on strike. were John Bruhneraud Miss Lizzie Pigott,
, -------- I a good-looking brunet After the wedding

HE MURDERED A WOMAN. I supper, which was eaten just before mid- 
, . _ night, the festivities were resumed. During

Sentenced to 20 Years of Penal Servitude J dancing Brunner noticed that his part- 
at the Age of 10. ner’s face turned deathly pale. He had

Paris, Jan. 26.—Peter Vladimiroff, age 19, hardly time to suggest a slower waltz when
a rirh knmUn has been convicted of the Mis8 Figott fell to the floor a corpse. Physi-ailch Russian, has oeen convicceu oi me i ciang were sentfor ancI said that the girl was
murder of his paramour, Mme. Carmine I ^eacj_ Heart trouble, they said, was prob- 
Freycinet, at Ville d’Avrav, in October last, ably the cause.
Owing to extenuating circumstances attend- -------------------

'Tnfc the crime Vladimiroff has been sentenced Jottings About Town.
^re^’pen.1 aervitijjie with the addi- 

tiomkl penalty that he will not be allowed to Scully, 
reside in France for 10 years after the I For theft of an overcoat belonging to WÜHàtii 
punition of his sentence without special per- I Bimey, Emily Jenkins was yesterday sent to pri- 
mission from the authorities. The murdered j son for 60 days. )
woman was a handsome widow, the mother 
of two children.

CANADA*S VALIANT SONS.

The Military Institute Has a Good First 
Year’s Record. \

There was an encouraging turnout at the 
first annual meeting of the Canadian Military 
Institute inJQng 
Lieut-Col. Otter presided.

A report showed a membership of 162 
resident and 122 non-resident members, 
though the organization was formed only on 
March 3 last.

The recèipte were $2130 and expenditure 
$1V56, leaving a substantial surplus.

Propositions to enlarge the accommodation 
by the addition of a billiard room and to 
print the lectures delivered during the year 
were referred to the committee of manage
ment.

The elections resulted as follows:

>

-

-street west last night
uu-

-
would have been due. to 
Mft the contract. Hen- IJ.

Prof. Bristol's Equine Show.
The Grand Opera House was well filled last I tion patrolled the balls. A couple of ser- 

nlght when Prof. BrtitoPs troupe of trained g«»bte from “C » School and.a trio of stal- 
horses, ponies and Denver the Donkey gave wart pohremen were m attendance. A word theT utiqne “hlbiüon One would won must Le sa.d for the doak-room arrangements, 
. , M „ “ which were carried out without a hitch.

ibdforvfiur/L ^rs^ou.rpia£SÆ^
ms animals perform such a variety of tricks and building, marking convenient trvsting places 
evolutions that the time quickly flies. Denver’s I for the dancers. The halls were rather 
mathematical exercises were really marvelous, crowded at first, but as the attendance 
With human sagacity the noble animal pawed thinned the facilities for dancing could not 
the floor a certaininumber of times, answering t*, excelled. It was after 2 before the last • examples with an accuracy that mystified the horl rp. . » * „big houseful. Denver, the clown mule, made U»ue*thad departed. The hope of one^and all 
lots of fun. Tony does a wonderful leap v'ras that the At Home ’ was only the first 
act from a flying swing. The horses perform a annual event of the kind, 
military drill, which is so near human intelligence' The committee, in 
that it seems hard to dispossess yourself of the ments mnsisted of •
fact that horses are not reasoning beings, the ^ p a v nioindiscipline is so perfec.. They fall in. march off wBjPoland ^F^W^Creefmtm’ j" h! 
in double and single file, counter march, come "j
into lina right orleft wheel, right or left oblique, kVhS
&a.fdhcoudüc‘teemSelv““Let0lU" iHon^a w'. Ke^r, Sâpâle G°2 

Tto nerformance^ts^U wSnesdav Kingstone. W. A. Lamport, W. T. J. tee, Harry
A Universal Liability. Frida vaud8aturda^matine^k wlthWedue8da)r' Leask, H. M. Ludwig, W. Mulock, jr„ D'Arcr

A- Occidents do hnonen tn all sorts of y „matinees. Marlm. J. H. Moss, FT W. Maclean, h. O. McCul-
1 win The Ma«‘° «“««■>• lock, W. J.McWhlnney, H. E. Nuirn, H. E. Rid-

people, they may happen to you. You may The attraction at the Academy this week Is | ley, E. B. Ryckman C. D. Scott, N. Simpson, 
be a professional mun, your business may be ^ Queen." The piece has been A. E. Scanlon, D. R Tate, F. L. Webb, J. J.
such that you feel by reason of ltt safety doubt well remem Warren, J. McG. Young.
you are exempt in large measure from the 2? 0 remem Complimentary invitations, nearly all of
ills to which others are heir, and still you J*3™?,' T1S,nbrett’Tn^ ’ comedlaus (maries which were accepted, were sent to the fol- 
may be disabled aud then be glad to receive ^ Edmonds as “Cupid” is the life I lowing ladies and gentlemen: 
the protection from either partial or total1 Qf the piece : as an Irish comedian he has thoHaa ttqMptu xTnn m*» Tnetinodisability which is çiven by the policies of few equals, he is as frnmy as they make them. Lnd a'rftemn llM^M?' jStkJ^nd Mis 
the Maoufacturers' Accident Ins. Co. of Ed. B. Adapts, a female impersonator, does some osier, Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs. llaclennan, Bir

clever work, and Irene Alan has histrionic ability Adam and Lady Wilson, Horn Chief Justice Ar- 
and would shine in a better part. There are a m0ur, Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs. Falconbridge, 
number of localisms, toyicçl songs, dances and Hon. kr. Justice and Mrs. Street, Sir Thomas tuid 
inarches introduced with success. Matinees Wed- I Lady Galt, Hon. Mr. Justice aud Mrs. Rose, Hju.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. MacMahon, Hon. Chancellor 
Boyd and Mrs. Boyd, Hon. Mr. Justice Robertson, 

concert to be given in the new hall Y.M.O.A. I Hon. Mr. Justice Meredith, Hon. Mr. Justice and
corner Quee-street and Dovercourt-road on I HonOT’*JudgeIatrt0J4i?r3ihSouK^r>'Hto>0lloSr 
Thursday la causing considerable interest in the judge Morfan, Mr and Mrs. W. A. Reeve, Mr. 
west end of the city. The program of choruses, aud Mra, E. Douglas Armour, Mr. and Mrs. R R 
which was given ta tiie Pavûion will be repeated. Klngsford, Mr. and Mrs. R É. Drayton, Mr. and 
The soloists will be Miss Maud fuller. Mr. Bchuch Mrs J. H listen, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Daley, Mr.a issaæssaj»; iSL,4sis,.faÆ
SfifïSVgalSSSt — “*

At Robinson’s Husee. son, Mr. Donald Guthrie, Guelph; Hon. A. S. and
big attraction at Robinson’s Musee Theatre M”* Hardy, Mr. tmd Mrs. J. J. Foy, Hon. C. F. 
n.t in Bi«inrBiiAoi . . > raser, BiockviUe; Mr. and Mrs. John Hoskin,eek Is bignor buocl, the great faster, who ! Mr a. J. Christie, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Æ.

1
\J

prove that tijfit defend
ant’s contention was net well founded. The 
majority of the jurymen were unmarried, 
but they brought iu a verdict for She plaintiff 
for the full amount

■to

$
IHenry Surren<lere 92000.

Chatham, Jan. 26.—Farther particulars 
are to hand of the arrest o( the defaulting 
commission agent, James W. Henry. The 
Bank of Montreal on Dec. last off 
reward of $1000 for his arre6t and deu 
Ever since this reward was offered 
Pinkerton’s men have been working up the 
case, aud on Saturday last arrested Henry in 
the City of Mexico, whither be had fled with 
his booty. Upon being arrested he weakened 

returned $2000 of the stolen money, and 
offereoro give security for the balance". Not 
having authority to make any such comproy 
mise the officer left the City of Mexico on 
Thursday night with his prisoner, and will 
arrive in Chatham to-morrow.

Peter Curran and Samu 
burglary at Thomas La 
were yesterday committed for trial.

A Dynamite Scare. „ I Rev. Father Huntington, who is a Knight of
London, Jan. 28,-There L another dyua- 

mite scare among the authorities, who have only.
received information from their agents in Mr. W. Marion writes to The World discussing 
America that the dynamite section is active 
]y preparing to resume operations. The than The World.
headquarters are said to be in Philadelphia J Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester- 

Kansas City. The authorities eire m- day in these estates : Thomas Mulholland. 
creasing their vigilance and detectives sw.arm farmer, York Township, $115,000; Margaret A. 
at Queenstown, Liverpool, Southampton and Thomson, $1000.
other ports. The police guards have been I Rev. J. H. Hector will have a crowded audience 
increased around the public buildings and to-night of diverse views on the Sunday car ques- 
the authorities are considering the advisabil- „ Thj® he announced as his subject for to- 
ity of issuing orders for a closer examina- “|bt’a a4£e“„atJh6 
t.inn of the l.rrara of nnsseneers arriving Father Huntington will deliver addresses at rn°th?UoWteUf ^ich 4. stopped Î %

few months ago. | morrow, at 8 p.m., open to all, the final
Wol.eley Could Not V.slt Cana l». W“abeN^^C.ted f l.he

_ / m. mL . j xt meeting of the Army and Navy Veteran's to-
London, Jan. 26.—The Army and Navy night in Occident Hall. Amongst other matters 

Gazette, an authority on military affairs, I discussed is the re-formation of the society’s
gives' 4ead«3 prominence to-day to an in- The member9 of the White Cross Society In 
dorsement of a mischievous report circulated I connection with a leading city church have in- 
in London this week that Lord Wolseley had vited Dr. Wright to deliver a lecture to men on 
, .\aee. .. . . . , , . , the subject of social purity. The doctor is
been temporarily taken from his command 1 assured of a good audience should he accept, 
of the Irish! forces and was to be sent *o a vacant house, SO Dunean-street, was partly 
Canada. In the present state of public opin- destroyed by fire last night, the alleged work of 
ion, this report created some stir. The facts an Incendiary. The blaze was discovered at m 
are as follows: Lord Wolseley received an I “.clo=kandan alarm was rounded fromjiox 31H. 
invitation from Sir George Stephea to go to ™0ewdcedYy Mr. James Mitcnfif ' g
Canada forborne salmon fishing. Be applied pr^issn, _Tnh„ r n.vidwm „r
fqr leave, but was informed that it would Trade en.______
not be convenient to allow him to go at Toronto Club last night. The 
present in view of the coming redistribution the company jovial and all i 
of the military forces in Ireland. This leak- president a jolly good fellow, 
ed out at the Horse Guards and gave rise to Before Judge Macdougall yesterday 
the false report W. H. Hall, the defeat»*! candidate foi

^ e_______ ___  I ship of Markham Village
A Lucky Descendant of Stephenson.

London, Jan, 26.—An old sailor named 
Stephenson has had an unexpected stroke o#:

Cruet, charged with 
% 109 Jarvis-street, President—Lieut.-CoL Hon. J. M. Gibson, XIII. 

Vice-Presidents—LieuL-CoL G. W. Dawson, 
R.G.; Lieut.-Col. F. C. Denison, C.M.G., M.P. 

Secretary—L. Homfray Irving.
Treasurer—Robert Myles.
Committee—Major J. Mason. R.G.; Male 

Mead, T.F.B.: Capt. W. G. Mutton, Q.O.R.
F. Manley, R.G.; Capt. G. P. EUot, R.G.; 
Fleming, G.G.F.G.

Auditoire—W. S. Andrews, late R.G.: Capt C.C. 
Bennètt, Q.O.R,

A resolution of thanks to the press for 
their kindness during the year was passed 
unanimously.

r

or J. H.
: Ca;

tt
charge of the arratage-

ond
and

4
a ; The Goat’s Blood Cure.

Paris, Jan. 20. —Doctors Berlin and Ploq. 
of the Nantes faculty recently injected 15 
grains of goat’s blood into the muscular 
tissue of,the things bf two patients suffering 
from tuberculosis and they assert that cures 
can be brought by renewing such injections 
every 10 days.

\ Foul Play Suspected.
Port Dalhousie, Jan. 26.—By direction 

of Coroner Considine an inquest was held to
day on the body of Thomas Jones of this vil
lage, who died suddenly at his residence on 
Saturday morning last, and whose death is 
alleged to kfave been caused by taking a 
drink of water out of a cup containing paris 
green. Dr. McMahon of St. Catharines made 
- post mortem examination, and in order to 
enable him to make an analysis of the 
tents of the stomach the inquest was ad
journed Until 1 o’clock to-morrow.

It is stated that about two weeks ago de
ceased got his life insured for $1000.

address.

mNotorious Burglar Captured.
Woodstock, Jan. 26.—Jim Butler, a 

notorious house-breaker, was arrested here 
Saturday night on a charge of escaping from 
Jackson, Mich., jail. Butler is à negr 
15 years ago escaped twice from Kingston a 
Penitentiary. He is a powerful, active man 
and is a desperate character. Sheriff Boyle 
of Jackson arrived to-night to take him back.

I
Toronto.

A Brobdiguaglan Proboscis.
Vienna, Jan. 26.—Prof. Schnibler to-day 

exhibited a patient suffering from tuber-

SSSulSf ^pSn^ooM
improved under the treatment, but tuber
cular swellings developed on his nose, which 
reached an unprecedented size.

Personal Mention.
B. M. Britton, Q.O., Is at the Roesin.
Dr. Brown, Hastings, Is at the Rossin.
Dr. Morrison, Sarnia, is at the Walker.
8. Barker, Hamilton, is at the Queen’s.
Dr. J. W. Slaven, Orillia, to at the Rosaln.
Mr. labiates. Port Arthur, to at the Walker.
J. W. Hendrie, Hamilton, is at the Queen’»,
J. W. Kerr, Q.C., Cobourg, to at the Kosain.
Dr. Bourinot of Ottawa to at the Walker.
Col. J. R. Stevenson. Georgina, to ai the Rossi» 
Judge Senkler. St. Catharines, to at the Queen’s. 

Husain JU,Uce Sobinaon, Hamilton, to at the

WrtkerDttVtd MBIa’ L°nd0n’ U a knest at the 

Emain.'R 8'“der’ 8t Ja<»ba, is at the

RMshf8 M,ia,on’1LP” 0wen Sound, I. at the 

great ^,rom
w2mJth a'chorda®0 ,Udlt0r °f **

butodTisr^oSMfe °-T-a <*

registe-:ed at the Queen’s. He spentmoItJf^Sa 
time in the C.P.R. offices in King-street» leaving again for the East in the evening. ^

meeting of the North American Life Asso-
s « fo“iSwi^f LTXw to5

8i?^MralTtoe«^toXWtTh1 ^ 

^îerKln 'Z

anc>3 Company and The Empire newspaper.
, , ‘ollo?:!nk, diangea have be n made byAnututobop Watoh m addition to those mide in

mZ^XprSSdUT"^time “ are8ide“*

tram for New Yor* to attend the annual meetius: 
of the aasociation, which takes place to-moriow. 
He to avcompanied by Warring Kennedy Ksa. aud William Witoon, Esq., ofttua rity^LR Arm
strong, itaq., of Guelph, Jonathan Ed is, Jlisq., ot 
Port Dover, Peter Christie, Esq., of the iW^ip 

aDd Wl *• AJIeD’ Esq-’ Mayor of bow

o and Kisses, 9500 Each.
Diana polis, Jan. 26.—Louis Haase, a 

jeweler, accosted pretty Miss Helen L^ Pat
rick as she was hastening homeward after 
nightfall, and insisted upon kissing her, and 
the terrified girl was compelled to submit to 
the embrace. To-day he was fined $500 and all 
costs of trial Haase has been posing as a 
masher for some time, though he is a man of 
family.

nesday and Saturday.
The Toronto Vôcal Society

tz 1con-

\A One-Handed Baby.
Martinsville, Ind., Jan. 26.—Mrs. Lewis 

Bailiff, who lives in the northwest part of 
the county, gave birth yesterday to a child 
with but one hand. Where the othpr hand 
should be there appears a perfect mole’s 
head aud one forepaw. Barring this freak 
the child is well formed and in healthy 
dilion.

A life insurance; policy guaranteeing a 
means of making the payment of all premiums 
after the tenth year, at the same time 

a most favorable investment fea-

I; President John L Davidson of the Board of 
tertained the members of his council at 

menu was excellent, 
voted the popular

afternoon 
date Çêr the reeve- 

ship of Markham Village, instituted proceedings 
to unseat G. R. VanZart, the successful man, on 
the^ground that the ballot boxes were tampered

discovered at [385 am. yesterday

Will Probably Die.
St. Catharines, Jan. 26.—Last evening 

between 8 and 9 o’clock, as Miss Smith of 
Pelham and two young men were driving 
down St. Paul-street bill, on turning the cor
ner near Miss Foley’s the seat of the carriage 
gave way, throwing the occupants 
ground. Miss Smith was seriously injured, 
her shoulder dislocated, collar bone and 
three ribs broken. A young lad named 
Wright had his skull fractured and was 
otherwise injured. He was taken to the 
hospital

kz&M jij
. "ii

Burglars at Belleville.
Belleville, Jan. 26.—On Saturday even- 

ng two burglaries were committed in Moira- 
street. Casey’s bakeshop was entered by 
taking out a window and two bags of flour 
and six loaves of bread taken. John Frost’s 
factory was entered and three iron planes 
stolen. They were, however, found yester
day afternoon by a boy named Clement 
lying under the sidewalk.

jl

1.con-

to the ThefN >this week to Signor Sued, the great faster, who Mr. A.’J. Christie Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Æ. 
lias on over 30 occasions abstained from food for Irving, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kerr. Mr. and Mrs.
”---- M exploit in New I D’Alton McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mackel-

>tmng for to 
In the

| ■ - . Afire was--------------—-- -------- va«j
luck. He is an inmate of the Rpyal Albert morning in tne store, No. 1066 Queen-street west, 
Imitation for Old and Disabled Sailors of S'was^ureed’lnfe 
-he Merchant Marine at Belvedere, in Kent, to the stock is estimated at $600; to the budding 
£ he old tar has been declared heir to an $200* The fire was caused by a spark from the 
estate valued at £37,000, as the lineal des- ran*e-
•Cendant of1 George Stephenson, the great en- About a dozen property owners along the line 
gineer and inventor of the English type of of tbe “o^bwest branch of the Garrison Creek 
fornmntivfl pntnnp * sewer, extending from Ossington-avenue to Bloor-iocomotive engine. I street, have applied for a motion to quash the

. __ . bylaw calling for its construction, on the
A Variety Artist Confused. , | of its being ultra vires.

London, Jan. 26.—Chiriquin, the “White- Acting on behalf of George Thomas, 196 Vic- 
Eyed Kaffir,” an American variety ringer,
has created a sensation at Brighton by sing- W. J. Booth, contractor, for damages sustained 
ing some topical verses about the Parnell- 12-year-old daughter of the plaintiff
0|bea «on “ ™°. when Ma
O’Shea and some friends occupied a box at . ûlrl T . -
tbe haU where he is perf orming. The whole Bn.adway Tabernacle last mgk? in the^to,-? 
audience knew of the presence of the lady, room attracted a large number of the members 
but the singer did not, and he is ma state of the congregation. A brief but choice pw 

confusion over the incident | gram was first discussed, these takiner part; Rev.
Mr. Parr and Miss Russell, Chicago, readers; 

Reciprocity With Spain. Mrs. Capt. Thompson- soloist; Mr. Farringer,
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Spain has accepted the comet soloist. The glee\u!i ren.l^ed selections, proposal of tbe United States for tbe nego- | °*

tiation at Washington of a reciprocity i Mr. Edward Clancev of Headquarters Restau- 
treaty relative to American trade with Cuba, rant had a decidedly unpleasant experience in 
In political circles it is said the only serious 
difficulty m the way of formulating and by three footpads. The one that caught him1 by 
adopting such a treaty appears to be the the body be settled with a kick in the stomach, 
Americans’ inflexibility on the tobacco ques- and as the other two closed with him he let out 
tion - , with his left and right*sending both to grass. As

--------------- ' j soon as they cpuld scramble to their feet thev
dashed away , the one who had been the first suf
ferer, appeal ing somewhat groggy in his paces.

L "■ 1from 20 to 45 days. 
York when he tasted 
iffarvel to the world.

His latest 
nothingpresenting

lure, is offered to the insuring public in the 
compound investment plan of .the North 
American Life Assurance Company. Head 
office, Manning Arcade, Toronto. Descrip
tive pamphlet sent on application.

Suspected Horse Stealing.
Osh aw a, Jan. 26.—On Thursday last a 

man about 30 years of age, about 6 feet in 
height and dark complexion, came to the 
livery stables of Mr. W. H. Thomas here 
and asked for a horse and cutter, stating that 
he wanted to drive a few miles on some 
urgent business. He has not since been seen.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

l Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

days was a I can, Mr. and Mrs. Nicol Kingsmill, Mr. and Mrs. 
*'• ~ * 1 E. Martin, Hamiltoni Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

produces exquisite music from every kind of j dith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moss, Mr. and 
glass. Ed. Slocum won great applause with his H. W. M. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Osier, Mr. 
tremolo banjo playing. George Sun introduced Colin McDougall. St. Thomas; Mr. C. Robinson, 
some unique feats iu juggling. Altogether the Mr. Alexander Bruce» Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 
performance maintains the high reputation, the Larratt W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Shepley, 
theatre has already won. \ Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Lash, Sir John and Lady Mac-

Amusement Notes X donald, Sir Alexander Campbell, Miss Marjorie
There to no truth in the report that Manager H° BtokaM? D&

or the Wonders Worked by Time." No Change In the Coinage. „
A concert and dramatic entertainment by the n„nTTV T„n ofi —Tn th« riAhate in the members and friends of St Mark’s Church choir Berlin, Jan. Jo. m the debate m tne 

will be given thi» evening " in the old Methodist Reichstag to-day upon the budget estimates
»i?ùei,i 'ïeli' Herr Kardorff proposed the German Govern- comedy, Our Boys, will be the chief at-1 ment open negotiations with the American

On Thursday evenlnc- the Vocal Soeiet, I Government with reference to remonetization give ^concertât the WestlndY^M.^I7 mo silveritilrBambergeropposing the proposa^
ner Queen-street and Dovercourt-road, repeating expressed the conviction that the hederaj 
its program of Thursday evening last, with Miss Government of Germany did not contem- 
Maud U. toiler, Mr. E. W. Schuch and Mr. B. L. plate a change ill the currency. Herr Von 
Faeder as soloists. Maltzohn, secretary.of state for the treasury,

Mr. Francis Fischer Powers and Mrs. Gerritt- said the Prussian Government saw no 
Smith of New York will give a song recital in the necessity for altering the monetary standard, 
rooms of the Ontario Society of Artiste King- Dr KoJh president of the Reicbsbark, also 
street west, on Iriday evenmg, Feb. 13. Oa end rT„,s r„rn,mrt for intarfèrimi after Feb. 1 tickets may be procured from Mrs. h¥d Iaere was °° K.r°“?a *or tocerterm8 
George Tate Blackstock, Cedarhurst, 581 Jarvis-1 with the present standard, 
street. Price of tickets $1.

A concert in aid of the funds of the Young 
People’s Association of St. Stephen’s Church was 
held in the church Sunday school last night. Mr. I case did not come up in the Supreme Court 
John Canavan presided, and an excellent pro- to-day. As a case under argument Friday is
s, crrge£ ^sÆ^hTÆi0 r dto^£™"rmg 866 ,nattor
Among the performers were Miss Saunders, Miwa l went over until to-morrow.
Foroes, Messrs. Cockin, How den, Hirschf elder I " —-----
and ShanJy. : I Fell Dead in the Pulpit.

The Caledonian Society’s concert in the Pavfi- | Richmond, Va., Jan. 26.—A Harris, a
Stair The1 p^oTre^rv^r.rBe']! 1£eU. ^ ^ *>to pulpit today 
mer's is npavly filled, only a few choice ones I J1186 after delivering a sermon, 
being left. A program worthy of the anniver- k „
sary of the great Scottish poet has been pro- JflR lli. A. ,
pared, and in the list of performers are included MORPHY—At Oshawa on January 84, 1861,
Miss Jessie Alexander, Miss Addle Smith, Mrs. the wife of Henry E. Morphy, barrister, of a eon. 
PUkie, Mrs. Maggie Barr F enwick, Mr. Harold
JTha’0ri» „FTLm™rr„vg^TTMr' JameS F“' I MCLEAN-Ou Monday, 26,h in,,., at 22 Cather- 

The origtual company of psk Teuesseeaas en-1 jno-street, Toronto, Frances Amelia, wife of 
a large audience in Elm-street Metbo- Archd. G McLean barrister 

dist Church last night. The program contained Funeral ‘on Thursday, 29th inst.. at 3 p.m. 
a number of pieces not new to a Toronto audience. ^ . ..** „ A
but this did not deter from its excellence. Every ^arY*ïïTSÆCrS I r ^er

Chambers, R, P. Mitchell, J. H. Chavers. CLARKr.—At 3SJ Wilton-avenue, on Jan. 25,
1801, William Arthur, son of W. F. and the late

The Shefl.ete Hou.e Importing Company | “^vteT^ 18m°mhS-
„ )Me»».tere.i,. WILLIAMS—On Jan. -M. Thomas R William.
65 Yange-street (below King). New goods In 1 of paralysis, iu bis 71st year.
-solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale Funeral from his late residence, 196 Queen- 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager. * street west, on Wednesday at 2.30 o’elodt.

k mMe re- 
Mrs. . - Jtheatre Miss Lake 

ry kind of
- Drowned in United States Waters.

Windsor, Jan. 26.—Detective McKee of 
Windsor, who has been at Walpole Island • 
investigating the recent death of the Indian, 
doctor, Barfoot, has found that the doctor 
was drowned in United States waters. Mc
Kee will report to the United States authori
ties so that they can investigate. It is 
thought that Barfoot was drowned by a man 
who vas in a boat with him.

Noah’s Ark.
Security. While market ^alues have been 

greatly reduced in the late financial crisis, 
many failures having occurred among 
hitherto strong houses because of inability 
to realize ou their securities, not a rumor 
even has been started concerning the strength 
of life insurance companies. Nothing is 
safer, few securities as safe as a life policy 
in the Manufacturers’ of Toronto.

/A Junction Cut Victim Secures 87000.
Chicago, Jan. 26.-r-In Judge Grinnell’s 

court to-day a jury awarded Stephen S. 
Young $7000 on his claim for $15,000 dam
ages against the Grand Trunk Railway. 
The suit to one of a number growing out of 
the railway accident at Junction Cut, Ham
ilton, Ont A number of people were killed 
and many others were injured.
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Dark is Dead.
Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—The man Dark, who 

attempted suicide by throwing himself in 
front of a moving locomotive at Monmouth, 
Friday, died at the hospital here to-day from 
the effects of his injuries. He was unknown 
in the city, and nothing can be learned of 
his antecedents. Derangement of mind was 
the cause of the fatal act. ^

Will Try to Oust the Gentiles.
Ogden, Utah, Jan. 26.—There is no little 

excitement here over the coming biennial 
election. The present gentile administration 
has made many enemies and there is a strong 
anti-ring feeling in the Liberal party, and a 
citizens par$y has been formed, who ignore 
the old party lines.

i,4
>

V J going Crushed in a Logging rump, 
Wallacebdrg, Jan. 26.—Richard Rolph, 

a teamster, was hauling logs at H. Morris 
lumber camp in Sombra township when the 
top log fell on him carrying him oveff back
wards and injuring him severely. His lower 
limbs are paralyzed.

Another Quebec Murder. 
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Last week 

named Louis was found dead on the streets of 
Maisoneuve, and after a formal inquest he 
w^s buried. Suspicions havej arisen'since 
that he was murdered and the body was or
dered to be exhumed.

Nothing like Pepsin for indigestion and 
dyspepsia. Beemun’s Pepsin Gum, a deli
cious remedy. Price 5 cents, bold by 
druggists only.

The Niagara Falls Suicide.
Buffalo, Jan. 26.—The Niagara Falls 

suicide turns out to be Garl Stevens of this 
city, who lived with his parents at 85 Whit- 
uey-place. Carl was only 20 years of age. 
He lately complained of a severe pain in his 
head, winch was probably a forerunner of 
some brain disorder which suddenly develop
ed yesterday and led him to destroy himself.

The Behring Sea Question. 
Washington, Jan. 26.—The Behring Sea

I
Coming on the Teutonic, 

gem whTwffion^tho ^“utonteV^ines-1,

day are Sir Charles Tupper and wife. Sin street, last night. He sketched the origin,$sKS6ti=r-| SSÈSSSH
T . * . or social society, but its aim is to promote pure

The Lero Aground. Christian life and labor. Its fleldof work now
LONDON, Jam 20.—The steamer Lero. from embraces every Gospelized country and its sue- 

Baltimore Jan. 7 for Rotterdam, is aground &.ffi'wrtT p^ed°f .ÏÏZtÆS
near the latter place and is expected to be- the large audience requested Dr. Greene to pay 
come a total wreck. Part of her cargo may another visit to Toronto.
be saved. Tbe crew landed safely. | The Central Prison, on Saturday, was the scene

——— of a stabbing affray. Raphelo Dimacio, an Ita-
Cremated in a Carriage. lian, serving 23 months for stabbing, and em-

Kixnr, Jan. 26.J-A railway carriage took P1®*1*1 in lht' bT°°m factory attacked a fellow-
fire between Niezjnnk and Kntta tottey aud " Æ
was completely destroyed. One person was one of the long knives used in cutting the straw 
killed and four others were terribly injured, into Mulholland s back between the shoulders.

--------------------------------—— Another convict knocked the assailant down
Snowed Small Fish. while he was in the act of withdrawing the knife.

: 'Æ w.çnviT T V Tfinn .Tun 2ft__n.irin» A.h. He told the warden that Mulholland had provok-I % , Nashvtlle, lenn., Jan. 26.-During the ed hlm by leJUiiB him Dimacio will be iraign-
enowstorm here this morning countless small J ed in the Police Court to-day.

Q|l fish were seen to fall They were about an 
jfi inch long and resembled the carp or mullet.

The greatest number fell in Broàd-etreev,

I'
.V

Should Have Cooked Them Sooner. 
Halifax, Jan. 26.—The family of J. K. 

Munnis, who resides in Brunswick-street, 
had broiled partridges for breakfast yester
day morning. Immediately afterwards 
three members of the family Were taken 
severely til from poisoning and a doctor was 
hastily summoned. They will recover.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

' fm a man
Dineen’s Big Fur Sale.

An extira fine lot of gentlemen’s Persian 
lamb coats for sale very cheap. Several 
choice cloth coats lined and trimmed with 
fur are also placed at low prices for cash. 
Coon, dogskin and other strong and service
able fur coats will be sold at cost. This is 
the last week of the sale before stock-taking. 
Look for bargains at Dineen’s.

Béeman’s Pepsin Gum sweetens the 
breath', stimulates digestion. Give It a 
trial. Only 5 cents, bold by druggists

5

kv
DEATHS.

A New Home Treatment bss been discovered whèreby 
the worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by tbe patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. A. H. Dlxou 
A Son, 845 West King-street. Toronto.

At Market Saturday ; Dead Yesterday.
St. Catharines, Jan. 26.—Mrs. Cox, wife 

of a teamster, went to market Saturday. 
On Sunday she complained of not feeling 
well, and expired at 6 o’elrvk this coming.

tertained
A Brskeman in Luck. 

WlNNiPEa, Jan. 28.—A C. P. R. brakemau 
named Andrew Rennard has fallen heir to 
£10,000 by the death of a relative in the Old 
Country.

: Ocean Steamship Movements.
Dota. Nome. Reported ot.

Jan. 45.—Polynesian......Halifax....Liverpool.

” —State of Ne
vada

i
t

Caught in the Belting.
Simcoe, Jan. 26.—A man named Galbraith 

was caught in the belting to-day at Brooks’ 
woolen mills and narrowly escaped instant 
death. A portion of flesh was torn from the 
face, while tbe body and one arm were badly 
bruAed. It is thought he will recover.

Tie largest stock of trusses, crutches, 
abdbminal supporters, shoulder braces to 
carrjed by the one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Charles Cluthe, 134 King- 
street west Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 75c upward.

I r*Glasgow....New Yetfc
Gurney’* stoves repaired by competent 

men^ Wheeler * Bain 179 King-street The best of all curq* lor w<m.. digestion 
—Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners, S cents.

The Weather To-Day.
Moderate winds. Partly /air, compnrmêtWÊ$ 

mild. Light local /alto of mow or «le*26 .
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Becord of Imp. Fed. Proceedings - 
Officers Elected.

The annual meeting ol the Toronto branch 
of the Imperial Federation League in A*o- 
ciation Hall last evening was not so larg^y 
attended as was expected, although many 
prominent members put in an appearance.

Dr. Larratt Smithi was'caUed to the chair 
and the hoh. lecretary-trwroF*. Capt La*i 
read the ttimuties of the last meeting

8£S£ SS» "hi SE Ç
collection unnecessarily heavy. To over
come this it was suggested thatall “®* 
hi Advance. Thetotal membership numbers 
about .780, of Whom 85 are ladies. Since the 
first of the year 38 new members have been 
added to the roll, aud the kon. wcretory 
stated that this rate of ffaerease may 
be maintained throughout the year witn 
very little effort, as hundreds warmly 
favor the aims of the leftgne and but 
await an invitation to enroll. This branch 
is already the strongest it) the world.

The election of officers tot ■ 1891 resulted as 
follows: President, Mr. .T. Har^Jri

o&œrià»
C1am?rti CtimSltteé-R. Casimir Dickson, John 
T. Small, Lfeut.-C61. Fred Denison, ttP., Hm

wwllng
Granville C. Ctuininghame, George Valr.

Capt Law, hon. secretary, having handed 
in his resignation owing to the fact that the 
volume of labor entailed by the double office 
conflicted, with bis professional duties. Lieut - 
CoL Fred Denison, mTpT, and Mr. John A. 
Worrell moved a vote of thanks for his valu- 
able services, which tnore than anything else 
had contribute*! to make this branch of the 
league the strongest in the Empire. . ^

By unanimous vote the meeting afterwards
___dered Capt. Law thé position of bon.
secretary, with the assurance that a salaried 
assistant would be secured, and, that gentle
man accepting, the Executive Committee 
was instructed to appoint an assistant at

A large mass meeting under'the auspices of 
the league was announced for ne» r'riday 
evening in the Auditorium, when Dr. Grant 
and others will speak.

NEW BROOMS AT WORK.

Aid. Phillips and n*le Move for an Investi
gating Committee—Oovernaiwht Aid 

for Smelting Works*
The City Council met at 3 o’clock yeeter- 

day afternoon to rush through certain press-
Mayor 

Saunders,

WA TER WORKS B UaU/ÏSSS.

Another Investi jlting Stitt-Commltt-a Ap
pointed—Bujdeig Water Thé Dear.

The regular meeting of the Waterworks 
Committee was held yesterday. Chairman 
Hill presided. Present: Aid. Boustead, Allen, 
Phillips. Kerr, Bailey, Park, Foster, Gil
lespie, Rose, Pape, Leelte, Gowanlook, Lind
sey, the Mayor and Superintendent Hamil
ton. Aid. Boustead suggested, in vie* of the 
recommendation of the Mayor to the annual 
message, that a sub-committee be appointed 
to confer wïm a erub-comihlttee of tiro Bxecn- 
tive to thoroughly Investigate the alleged 
irregularities in the department. Aid. Gow- 
anlock protested against the Executive being 
called iu to manage the work of the ‘depart
ment or interfere with its business. This 
motion by'Ald. Lindsey was adopted:

That whereas several complaints have appear
ed from time to time concerning the raanage-

Phillips, ARen, Boustead. Hill and Rose be a 
committee to act conjointly with a eub-oomm it- 
tee of five from the Exécutive to investigate fully 
the affaire of the department and report upon 
the question of the efficiency of management 
and maintenance of the department, and the 
tinaucial condition of the same.

Aid. Gowanlook declared that the citizens 
were paying too much for the water supplied, 
and moved that the report of the sub-com
mittee of last year on reduction of water 
rates be again sent on to council for adoption.

It was determined to consider the motion 
at a special meeting to be held on Tuesday

In the matter of the new steel conduit the 
committee resolved not to accept it until it 
was properly completed, and that Mr. F. B. 
McNamee be held to the strict? letter of his 
contract. The question of new pumping 
power for the main station was relegated 
until after the conclusion of the pending in
vestigation.

There were one or two applications for in
crease of salary, on which Aid. Gillespie was 
severe. “ It is the custom," said he, “ in 
other cities that, when an official sends in an 
application for an increase of salary, he sends 
in his resignation with it. This system I 
hope will be adopted, not only m this de
partment, but in every otter department to 
the city service.”

STINSON UNSEATED.•53*to increase of population
LocalI Take the population 

periods, as shown by the 
pertinent :

anus*-OF i■X y
.........111,300 18»......... «S

m18S5 RUBBER GOODS 
REPAIRED

Judges MaqMahon and Ferguson yester
day at OSgodde Hall rendered thèlr decision 
In the Hamilton election case, declaring the 
seat vacant. The point reserved from the 
ITthfagt was as to the knowledge of the 
agents, Ctoering and Fitzgerald, of the cor
rupt naturé of the practices with regard to 
the alien Voters.

As soon as Justices Ferguson and Mao- 
Mahdm ascended Justice Ferguson read the 
decision arrived at with regard to the point 
reserved. In their opinion the knowing 
called for by the statute was satisfied by the 
legal presumption of knowledge. Besides, it 
has been shown by the evidence of Heok- 
bush, one Of the aliens, that Goering had 
told him that *8 had not been done to his 
paper that was required »nd it. would be 
sent him later. In the Central Committee 
rooms, where Goering was working, too, 
there were printed election instructions in 
which directions with regard to alien 
voters were given. The court also 
laid some stress upon the fact that 
Fitzgerald is a practising barrister.

Mr, Meredith’s Motion.
Mr. Meredith then arose and moved for 

leave to examine “ CoL” Collier and such 
other witnesses as the respondent might dee m 
necessary. This would delay the judg
ment, and rightly too, for new and important 
evidence had been disclosed. In support of 
this motion Mr. Meredith read affidavits Of 
the respondent and one Richard Harper. 
Richard Harper swore that he knew “CoL” 
Collier well, knew his signature and writing. 
He also knew Peter J. Brown and his signa
ture. On Wednesday last Harper met Col. 
Collier and the latter had a note in tiro form 
of an agreement from Brown. Collier said 
that unless he got the full $500 by 3 
o’clock he would split, as he had only been 
paid $100 on account He and Brown had 
attempted to see Hon. A 8. Hardy, bnt had 
been unsuccessful. The following letter was 
the agreement referred to:

«JCITABIK lira mSCBAHCX COUTANT.
Toronto, Sept. 16, I860.—I [altered from “We’’l, 

the undersigned, hereby agree to pay to Col. 
Collier the sum of $500 on the delivery to Us of 
the book containing the names of parties to be 
USed in the Stinson contested election case and I 
[altered from "we”! also agree to have the char- 

reyived of the Port Rowan and Port Burwell 
Railway, and the Port Royal and Detroit River 
Railway, at the next aeseion of Parliament, and I 
[changed from “we”) further agree to protect the 
said Col. Collier from any proceedings to be taken 
against him. Peter J. Brown.
[Said expenses to be paid tar us. 
t, Addressed to CoL Coûter, Hamilton.

1886.............. 118,108 1888.
1887.............. 186,169 i860........

These figures show an average of, say 
119,060 for the first three years, and an 
average of 156,000 for the last three years.

Does the difference of 35,000 of population 
Justify the addition of four millions in the 
expenditure! If it does, the beet way for the 
present inhabitants to do is to stop the popu
lation. Ordinary people have teen ac
customed to think an increase of population 
to be a good thing for a city, in "fact a pity 
would not be much without population. The 

Mayor says:
As tiro city grows tiro expense of cirio adminis

tration per need of population might be expected 
to diminish, hut this expectation is to soroe eitent

The

listed in Canada It knows no police, sanitation, été.
SSiVin^rp§XISL^“0e The increase of population to 1889 was 

The World aims to have the largestclroula- 36.000, and for "that we had an increase in 
tton ^deserving it.and claims ^ debt gg,600,000. At the same rate

11 - ntisli -y a -wptv—MLW an increase of ^population of 180,000 
paper. more would diurne our present debt.

The World fe offered at a price which places Daring the years 1885, 1886» 1887îSfcgM&SS: the population increased 15,000 and the debt 

for one month. _ $1,860,108, while for the years 18S>88-tK) the
increase was 40,000, with an increase of debt 
to $4,000,000. The increase per head was 
$13 in the former period and only $10 in the 
latter. These facts scarcely warrant the 
argument made as to the effect of tiro in
crease of population on the increase of the 
debt. The work of increasing the debt goes 
On, though, bravely. Another million added 
the Other day to the debt to tiro banks at a 
large rate of Interest, now $3,000,000, will 
makeîan item of interest to pay, even in six 
months, that is not to be despised. Still 
there is hope for the sweet-tempered citizens 
who have to stand the pressure. (

The assessment for tiro two periods of 
years is as follows: A
1886..!....$68.936,531 1888...........$ 96,514,463
1886 ......... .. 78477,665 1889........... 115,638.017
1887 ............. 68,266,583 1890...........  186,887,388

An increase fa the first period of about 
sixteen millions, aqd in the second period of 
fifty-four millions. These figures show an 
average of $74,000,000 to the first period to 
$117,000,000 to the latter, or a difference of 
forty-three millions of dollars to the advan
tage of the last three years. That is a strik
ing increase in the assessment. With a 
Striking increase in the rate for tins year, 
say to 80 miHs or to 96 mills in the dollar, 
and the long-suffering citizens will feel the 
full benefit of progressive municipal govern
ment.

HtlNTZ
rBE GRANTcessasses»1

*8r
ing reports of standing committees.
Clarke presided, present AM. 8 
Shaw, Small, Gibbs, Belt, Graham, Score, 
Lindsey, McDougall, Hewitt, Allen,Graham, 
Boustead, Atkinson, Hallam, Hall, McMur- 
rieh, Pape, fi. E. Verrai, Peter Macdonald, 
Gowanlook, Burns, Gillespie, Maloney, Orr, 
Park. Farquhar, Stewart, Kerr, Rose. 
JolHffe, Bailey. Poster, PhUllps, Stanley mid 
Lucas. r

At the previous meeting Aid. Hffi had 
charged that had the lowest tender been ac
cepted for the Btoor-street sewer, $87,500, the 
city would have saved $10,000 instead Of 
adopting, as it did, the day labor system. In 
the interval the City Engineer had pub
lished a statement den.-ii.g the truth of Aid.

“ Ï 'produce,’’ said Aid. Hill. “ certain 
figures furnished by the City Engineer. I 

'desire to repeat my statement that the city 
has lost $10",0UQ by the Bloor-street sewer. I 
can prove what 1 say, and should Aid. Shaw 
deny it I am ready to favor the appoint
ment ot a select committee to Investigate my
sain a rame 8

All Shaw did not move for the select

Aid. Boustead said in the published reports 
of the printing rentrant examination he had 
been charged 
for the Ma 
would Wk 
truth in the statement.

“What you did, you did in your capacity 
as chairman of the Executive,” replied the 
Mayor.
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Oliver and Hi. Fallen Angela.
The Peter J. Brown and Col. Collier deal is 

a sufficient text for a few reflections on the 
morals of “our cleanest politician.” Without 
any beating about the bush we wish to come 
at Mr. Mowat as the individual who is on trial 
in this matter. Mr. Mowat has been 
advertised far and wide as a Christian 
politician, and as such has asked for fresh 
confirmation of that character by the 
publication of a book on the “Evidences 
of Christianity.” As premier he knows that 
he is responsible for his colleagues and for 

■ the acts of prominent members of his party. 
We have no hesitation in holding him re
sponsible for tile acte of Peter Ryan and 
Peter J. Brown. He hoe rewarded them, 
both handsomely for their services to him. 
He thanked them personally only Saturday 
night at a club dinner. These two men, one 
in office the other anxious to qualify him
self by a master act, after consultation with 
Mr. Hardy, decided to pay, and
Mr, Brown promised to pay CoL
Coûter, one of the- most disreputable 
that ever came to this country from tiro 
United States, $500 for certain evidence to 
be used against Stinson in the Hamilton 
election case. To buy evidence i$not always 
a crime, though when Peter Brown fays he 
was to pay the money out of his own pocket 
we simply refuse to believe it. Peter hadn’t 
the money, as Mr. Hardy Well knpws. But 
no one knew better than Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Ryan, Mr. Hardy and Mr. Gibson what an 
unsavory individual Collier was sad that 
anything he had to sell might not be 
of much account. Hie judges have so 
branded him and Me evidence in open court. 
But to agree to revive à charter (equal to 
selling a charter—Sir John Macdonald’s great 
uffenoe in the C.P.R. scandal) and to agree 
to withhold any Criminal proceedings against 
Cottier are capital offence*, and for these we 
hold Mr. Mowat to account His colleague, 
Mr. Hardy, was consulted by Brown and 
mast have known of the proceedings and of 
the premise. Hr. Brown and Mr. Hardy 
are as intimate as Mr. Mowat end Hr. Hardy 
and worked together for many years to 
political scheming. Hr. Hardy got Mr. 
Brown’s office tor him. Peter Ryan helped 
him to get it

Our line of reasoning is simply tbist Hr. 
Mowat is « thick” with Mr. Hardy, Mr. 
Hardy is “thick” with Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Brown was " thick" with Colonel Collier to 
the extent ot $600, and tifrough the links of 
this chain Hr. Mowat was pledged to revive 
ColKert charters and protect Mm from 
criminal prosecution.

f Don’t let Hr. Mowat imagine he can throw 
a mist of sanctity about himself and profit 
by the deeds of the Ryans (In the liquor 
license business) and the Browns (to buying 
evidence and selling charters) and not be 
held responsible for these deeds; when his 
connection, intimate connection with these 

is established by the rewards of office he 
bestowed on them, and when he publicly 

shank* them for their loyalty and affection.
There is a great deal of political and other 

hypocrisy InJdr. Mowat’s composition. Mr. 
Mowat may he a Christian politician, but he 
is in the hands of as corrupt a crowd of poli
ticians as we know of, and; - these men got 

-* their grip on him the day Peter Ryan en
ticed Mm with the laggeetion of giving his 
own son tiro fattest office of fees in 
all Canada. That was the day Oliver Mowat 
fell from off the ofty pedestal, and ever 
■iiw that hour there is nothing these Fallen 
Angels cannot force him into doing simply 
by recalling by their clever suggestions or 
inuendoes his own Great Fall. He has al
most as many Fallen Angels in his service as 
Milton wrote ot Satan:

B Another Investigating committee.
AM. Phillips seconded by Aid. Rose 

Moved:

Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian; Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Cap£ In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver; Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

25CI
That whereas there are grave doubts existing 

in the minds of the citizens and the members or 
this council as to the modus operandl of the City 
Treasurer's department, the City Solicitor a de
partment and the Waterworks Department^ and 
the recent disclosures of irregularities of the 
Treasurer's and Waterworks departments, be it 
therefore resolved that a select committee of the 
council be appointed to investigate and enquire 
Into the said irregularities, if any, and the cause 
thereof and fix the' responsibilities of the same, 
if possible, upon the proper parties, and if neces
sary to employ an independent expert accountant 
to examine into thy affairs of said departments 
and give the committee such information as may 
be necessary in said Investigation and report to 
the council at as early a date as possible.

Said committee to consist of Add- Saunders. 
McMurrich, Gillespie, Allen, Hallam, Rose and

ten
Per Pound, full weight

NOT 12 oz. PACKETSTO BORROW ONE MILLION.

'
-

The above powder we manu
facture ourselves expressly for 
our own trade, ahd we guaran
tee It a Pure Cream Of Tartar 
Powder of the very finest 
quality, free from Alum, Am- 
onia or any other injurious In
gredients and equal to any im
ported Baking Powder In the 
market, usually sold àt 40c and 
BOc per pound.

Try it once. Ÿôu will use no 
other.

The City’s Finances—Not to Pay More 
than 6 Per Cent.—More Appropriation, 

—Addition» to the Estimates.
The Executive Committee held a financial 

meeting yesterday. Present: Ald..Saundere 
(chairman), Lindsey, McDougall, Leslie, 
Hallam, Farquhar, Gillespie, Boras, JoBffe, 
Graham, Score, Gibbs and City Treasurer

The ffrst business considered was this by-

ters

: Wants To Know Its Position.
The Level Crossings Committee organized yes

terday by appointing Aid. Pape chairman. There 
were present Aid. Mâlon y, Burns, Alien) Bell, 
Leslie, BhlUips, Saunders, ffeorge 
Htilahi. There was somé discussion as to the 
most dangerous crossings. Aid. Maloney held

ftp raTe$ SrtH.TS8? S3M
Greenwoods-avenue crossing occupied a similar 
position in the east. Aid- Hallam suggested that 
the opinion of the City Solicitor be asked as to 
whether the city is responsible for the protection 
of such crossings which, existed as streets or tones 
previous to the construction of the railroad. 
There was some discussion About. Adding Green- 
woods-avenue crossing to the others for which 
protection had been applied, but it was resolved 
to make a new application for this particular 
road. The committee adjourned to await an 
opinion from the City Solicitor as to whether the 
order-in-council of Jan. 8 with reference to the 
protection of thé crossings already applied for is 
binding on the city, whether the city's assent to 

order would make it partially liable for any 
Occidents, and lastly whether there was any 
nhftnrp, of appeal against the order.

Comity Lato Association.
A meeting of the County of York Lato Asso

ciation was held at Osgoode Hall yesterday after
noon. A large number of the members were 
present. The annual report was adopted. The 
following officers were elected:
^^!ïS-WÆ4&dL »c.
Treasurer—Mr. Walter BarWlck.
Curator—Mr. JE. 1). Armour, Q.C.
Secretary—Mr. F A Drake
Trusteèe—Mr. Bigelow, Q C.,

Q.C., Mr. Angus MacMurchy, Mr. Allan Camels,
MAudttore—Mr. j. A. Worrell, Q.C., Mr. Hamil
ton Cassais.

Phillips.
The Snow Bylaw.

Aid. Bell gave this notice ot motion:

That the City Engineer before 
anmmon citizens to .appear b 
Magistrate tor non-compliance with I 
Sloes of the snow bylaw, be required to 
more definitely than from the assessment rolls 
tho names of the owners of the property Affected, 
as many citizens have been summoned to appear
in court when they are not In any w---------- --
slble for the property assessed In their

To Wait on the Government.
“Gentlemen,” quoth the Mayor, “for some 

time past negotiations have been In progffess 
looking to the establishment of smelting 
works in the vicinity, of Toronto, and the 
Dominion and Ontario Governments have 
both been asked to give assistance The Do
minion Government grant is contingent 
upon the extension of aid by tile Local Gov
ernment Mr. Robert Jaffray has made an 
appointment with Hon. Mr. Mowat and 
Hon. Mr. Hardy for Fridav at 8 p.m. to ask 
the Government to act Mr. Jaffray has 
suggested that it would be a good idea if the 
council attend, with delegates from the 
Board of Trade, leading citizens and mem
bers of Parliament Oh that oCcaisioh."

The council agreed With tho Mayor’s sug
gestion.

Verrai and
The Application Refused.

After a discussion on the merits of the 
letter, Justice MacMahon remarked: “I don’t 
see what effect this can have, Mr. Meredith. 
We have hot believed Mr. Collier, and the 
judgments which have been given practical ly 
voiding the election are not at all founded on 
Coliter’s testimony."

Justice Ferguson remarked that they had 
not at aH considered Collier’s evidence, ex
cept in so far as it was unquestioned and un
controverted by the other side: .

A long argument followed, Mr, J 
claiming that he should be allowed 
duce additional evidence to show that Col- 

tbougb nominally illegal,
R as regards their effect

said that he could not 
into a commission for

men
ng orders to

w provi- 
ascertatn

law: Vore

pursuant to Section 413 of “ The Municipal Act,” 
are hereby authorized to borrow from the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, the Bank of Toronto 
and the Imperial Bank such earns as may be re
quired to meet the current expenditure of the 
Corporation until such time as the taxes levied 
therefor can be collected.

The amounts to be so borrowed shall not ex
ceed the sum of $1,000,000 In all, and the same 
may be borrowed in 
time, on open current account or otherwise, at 
such rate of Interest on the current Overdraft not 
exceeding a rate of per cent, per annum as 
the said Muror, Treasurer and Chairman shall 
consider satisfactory and which shall have been 
first approved of by the Executive Committee.

It will be noticed that the rate of Internet 
was left black, and this did not meet with 
the approval of Aid. Gillespie.

“I think,” said he, “ that we ought to name 
our rate of interest It would be the proper 
course to pursue.”

The Chairman: “I h*ve no objection. 
Name the rate you think would be the right 
one.”
j Aid. Gillespie: “Well, I am not so con- 
versant with the subject as yourself, g What 
figures did the banks quote to you!" ",

The Chairman: ‘1 decline to give you the 
information, at least publicly. It is hot in 
the interest of the city to do so. It is for you 
to name your rate.”

Aid. Gillespie declined to do this and the 
committee adopted the bylaw, the rate of 
interest being left in the hands of the chair
man, Mayor and City Treasurer, the maxi
mum not to be more than 6 per cent.

During the discussion Aid. Hallam coun
selled economy at the present moment, 
stating that before June money would be 
plentifuL He also mentioned that within 
the two weeks past Baltimore had issued 40 
year debentures at 3X per cent, and Boston 
at 3%.

Appropriations in advance of the esti
mates were recommended, the larger items 
being:

Toronto General Hospital, $3000: law exbenses 
$3000; printing, «1509; Official salaries, $35,000; 
administration of justice. $5000; Police Depart
ment, $89,000; oublie schools, $50,000; separate 
schools. $5000; high schools, $5000; free library, 
$5000; Committee on Works, $50,000; Committee 
on Waterworks, $50,00»; Committee on Fire and 
Light, $15,000; Committee oo Markets and Licen
see, $10,000: Committee on Property, *W(>0; Com
mittee on Parks and Gardena, $5000; local Board 
of Health, $5000.

tELEfrHONE 5061. 
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New Books.
My First Love and My Last Lovk, by Mrs. J. 

H. Riddell» Toronto: National Pnfr. Oo. T*<? 
talented authoress of “Princess Sunshine” suN 
passes all previous efforts In her làtest work. It 
is really most Interesting and romantic.

rvlD. VO. A most reaonuie
famous “Red

HICKMAN & CO I

Cor. King and.Church-sts.
> Telephoh* 16B.

•non sums from time toMeredith 
to intro-

In Evealy-CoiParkdale Kash Grocery,
1424 QUEEN-STREET WEST, 
and Yorkvllle Cash Grocery, 982 
_______ ___ Yonge-street. , „ .
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The Light That 
Toronto: National 
novel. One et IbS best of the now 
Letter Series."

The Canamah Bhnator, by Christopher Oakes, 
National Pub. Oo., Toronto. A purely Canadian 
work. A Canadian member of tie Upper House 
pays a visit to the great Northwest in order to 
see for himself if the Canadian Pacific people are 
"doing up" the Government, as stated m the Re
form press. During his journey he meets a 
young lady, who. to charge of her aunt, la taking 
the trip to order to see for herself if the young 
man she is about to marry has provided for her 
reception a comfortable home. The aunt is op
posed to the match, and makes a confidant of the 
senator, who. to tarn, makes love to theraunt and 
finally weds her. The whole story is lively and

GREAT JANUARY SALE
taJW!^ Fengnaouuthen readtlro judgment of 

e court It referred to ,the Alien voters’ 
practices as a scheme and plan for procuring 
votes which the court could not but think 
were known to the agents of the respondent 
to be illegal “My conclusion,*’ 8àld Judge 
Ferguson, “is that I am unable to say that 
the result of the election was not affected by 

3 practices,'and in view of all the evidence 
in this most troublesome case the election 
must be held to be void and is so declared.”

The question of costs was reserved. Mr. 
Osier made a motion for summons ta be 
issued for Fitzgerald, Goering and Loney for 
corrupt practices and it was granted, the 
time of the trial to be fixed, and will pro
bably be at the forthcoming chancery sit
tings at Hamilton. The judgment threw put 
the Collier charges, but went strongly ou the 
alien voters’ charges, holding that Fitzgerald 
and Goering must have known that the 
actions were corrupt Further, the judg
ment declared that the position of Goering in 
the central committee rooms suggested that 
there might have been more undue in
fluencing of alien voters than was proved at 
the trial.

Mr. Osier asked to be allowed to put on file 
an affidavit by Mr. Brown, giving nto version 
of the Collier deal Here it is:

Peter J. Brown's Affidavit.
I, Peter Johnston Brown of the City of Toronto, 

in the County of York, Esquire, make oath and

l have seen what purports to be a copy of 
the affidavit of Richard Harper, sworn on Jan. 38, 
1691, also a copy of the affidavit of the respon
dent sworn on the same date, and a copy of the 
document referred to therein purporting to be 
signed by me, bearing date Sept. I0jf80.

8. I had known William Collins 0*nany years 
and shortly after the election in -qaelRon I ascer
tained from him that he had a book containing 
homes of various voters in Hamilton with whom 
he bad transactions with reference Co their votes, 
which I believed were corrupt and Illegal, and I 
believe it to be of great importance that the 
book In question should be procured and for
warded to the solicitors at Hamilton having 
charge of the petition herein.

8. Acting solely on my 
without consulting any other person upon the 
subject, and being moved solely by the strong 
personal interest in political matters which _ 
then had, I. on or about Sept. 16, 1896, procured 
said book from the said Collier, promising to pay 
him therefor the sum of $500, and entering into a 
personal agreement with him with 
procuring the revival of certain rai’way charters, 
but the question of said Collier giving evidence at 
the trial herein Was hot then or At any time sug
gested or discussed between said Collier and my
self as any part of the consideration for my said

LABATT’S NEW BRAND ----- OF-----

HOUSE FURNISHINGSALE. ALE. ALE
and fully matured a large 

supply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE in 
pints and quarts, which we offer to the public 
and the Trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt. English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew and is equal, 
If not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid disap
pointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
“Labatt’s Extra Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

We have on hand Housekeepers will find it to their advantage to 
call and examine the following lines, which We 
offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICES all this 
English ahd Canadian Blankets, 
Marseilles Quilts and Comforters# 
Linen ancÜ&tton Sheetings.
Linen ana Cotton Pillow Casings.
Cotton Long CloVis and Embroi

deries.
Linen^ Damask Table Clothe and
D^OÿMes?'Tray Cloths, Towels and 

Toweling».
Also a fresh lot of slightly damaged 

Table Cloths and Napklhs, „ 
all sizes and makes, clearing at a considenAba 
discount on regular prices. '

month:
* .

Mr. Delamere,JjAKli SLLUJtU jiu.suJe

A Deputation to Wait Upon the County 
Council.

There was a joint meeting of the Board of 
Works and Markets and License Committees 
yesterday to discuss the deal between the city 
and county touching the suppression of tollgates, 
market fees, and the taking over by the former 
of the Laké Shore-road. Present were Aid. 
Shaw (chairman), Mayor Clarke, Aid, Small, 
Héwitt, Hall Atkinson, Orr, Bailey. Stanley, 
Burns, fcttcas, Macdonald, J. E. Verrai, George 
Verrai And the City Engineer. It has transpired 
that the county has power to abolish tolls only on 
Kingston-road. Queen, Yoiige and Dundas-streets;

Davenport-road being private pro 
perty. Another complication is the granting of a 
21 years’ franchise with perpetual right of re
newal to an electric railway company, with sole 
right to run on the Lake Shore. Aid. Orr op
posed the taking over of the road under any cir
cumstances. It was finally resolved to send a 
deputation to the County Council on the subject.

To Church in a Carriage. 
fFrom The Globe. 1

Notes were made of the num ber of car
riages that conveyed people to several of the 
principal tiîtÿ chtirches yesterday morning,and 
the figures, in view of Sunday street car agi
tation 
nam
were as follows:
St. JameS’ Cathedral _ ^ ,
St. Andrew’s (West), Presbyterian.................. 19
Knox, Presbyterian
Metropolitan, Methodist......................... .
St. George’s, Anglican.................................
St. Peter’s, Anglican i
St. James’ Square, Presbyterian.............
St. Stephen’s, Anglican..............................
Trinity Methodist..............i.;............
Ascension, Anglican..................................
St Andrew’s ( East), Presbyterian..... *
St. Michael’s Cathedral...............................
Sherbourne-street, Methodist...............

It Is a Thing of Beanty. f
The Grand Trunk Company is to be con

gratulated on its latest addition to the roll» 
ing stock of the road. The company has just 
placed on the route between Chicago and 
Boston six Pülimah vestibule sleepers of the 
latest design and finish. Some Idea of the 
excellence of these palaces on wheels may be 
gathered from the fact that eacn car cost 
not Idas than $22,000. To describe the luxury 
and magnificence of their interiors is almost 
an impossibility. Mr. P. J. Slattel*, Toronto 
passenger agent of the company, took The 
World through the first one of these ears td 
pass through Toronto yesterday. It was the 
Sahara, and its appointments shotoed to 
what extent the Grand Trunk Is seeking to 
secure the comfort of its passengers. II 
upholstered in silk velvet pliish, and the cur
tains alone Were put itt at an expense of $500. 
Every arrahgeteent has been made with a 
view to secure perfect comfort The car is 
lighted by the Pinch gas system and has Im
proved ventilation. < Jn a word, the interior 
is a revelation, and The World prophesies 
that the presence of such cars on the road 
will Add not a little to its already undoubted 
popularity. 1 ...

the

Religions Vagrancy.
Editor World: Will you allow me to utter a 

word of complaint respecting the religious vag
rancy now so prevalent in our city?

Always somewhat chronic in Toronto, the evil 
has this season assumed the most abnormal and 
portentous dimensions. Every Sunday of late 
aperfeet battalion of peripatetic divines has 
descended upon this unfortunate city. They 
have been of almost every kind known to the 
ecclesiastical world: strong-minded females from 
the “Hub” and “cullud pussons” from Dixie, the 
most extensive “orators” from the United States, 
and Anglican Monks in masquerade from the 
same land of wonders, and no matter who or 
what they are impressionable young Toronto 
rushes after them to dp them homage.

Truly this guileless city must be

That Classic Land.
“Italy” was the subject of Prof. Goldwin 

Smith’s iectnrè yesterday Afternoon in Holy 
Trinity school-room. Rev. Dr, Langtry presided. 
There was a large audience. The lecturer, After 
saying that he Would treat a historical country 
In à historical manner, proceeded to. take üp the 
Vàrioüs periods of Italian chronology: Repub
lican, imperial, mediaeval, renaissance and 
modern. Among many notable things Dr. Smith 
Said were these: That the only sigh which ever 

uttered by a Roman over a conquered foe 
over an Etruscan city; and that Napoleon, 
was an Italian by rate, borrowed his ideas 
clflssical times and modeled his empire 

after the democratic empire of Rome.

JAMES GOOD & CO.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. 26 (346

JOHN CUTI i CO“BEEF IRON and WINE”
This preparation contains in a pleasant form 

the valuable nutritious tonic And stimulating pro
perties of Its ingredients: prompt results will 
follow its use in cases of sudden exhaustion, 
arising from either acute or chronic diseases, 
and It will prove a valuable vestorative for con
valescents. Price 76 cents. Prepared at
Rossin Drug Store, 131 King-street West.,
ALWAYS OPEN. 846 TELEPHONE NO.l

was’
Sm

the one on

nme-ST. (opposite postoffice) - V

a perfect 
stare. A man has

_ __ P htaratd Father,”
though he be but A stripling to age and appear
ance, then, if he can talk fluently the political 
cant of the day and does not mind being spoken 
of in the papers as “above all things a saint of 
God! ” he will have “vast congregations” wher- 

women” sien of old in 
equally silly youths, will 

hear his crudities of political economy 
still worse figments of sacerdotalism, and

An Interesting Test Case.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—The Court of Ap

peals was called on to-day to decide ati in
teresting case. Some time ago two young 
men, Ford and Graham Of Toronto, were 
convicted of obtaining money under false 
pretences. The money in question was a 
check, and the Chief Justice decided that 
this was not a valid security. Thm&ase will 
go to the Supreme Court.

Workingmen’» Chance 
at McKendry’s great January sale. There are 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s 
wool undervests, 89c and 50c, worth 75c; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 35c; men’s 
wool cardigans* were $1.50 arid $1.75, for 75c 
and $1; and bring your wife. | who can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $3. A wonderful 
sale at 878 Songe-street. 246

f

DR. OWEN’SGod! ” he will have “vai 
ever he goes. The “a lly 
Apostolic vision, and € 
flock to hear his cruditt 
and his still worse figments of sacerdotalism, and 
forgetting the sturdy Protestantism of thefi- sires 
will gape with wonder And admiration as the 
“Reverend Father” crosses himself and goes 
through his genuflexions and childish posturing 
in a so-called Protestant Church!

But. perhaps, sir. one ought not to 
complain. A real Anglican monk” comes 
not hither every day ! One vowed to 
celibacy too! Ah, that is a toaster-stroke! That 
Is a climax of attraction that must make the 
strong-minded fethale from Boston, and indeed 
every other rival, green with envy. It is so ro- 
mantitvso old-tUney, and has such a real Peter- 
the-Hermit kind of flavor that it must be simply 
irresistible to the soft and young. So, Mr. 
Editor, I’ll not be too hard On these enthusiastic 
girls and youths, just hoping they will recover 
from the trance when this sweet mediaeval vision 
has faded awAV. } « - .

Meanwhile, sir, inany offour churches |are be
ing depleted of their regular attendants Sunday 
after Sunday. Church work Is neglected and 
faithful pastors discouraged by this incessant 
gadding after “something new.’r Will our young 
folk who are really earnest never learn that their 
first duty is to their own church, vand that re
ligious vagrancy is of all dissipations the most 
foolish and profitless? Press ma.

Toronto, Jan. 26,1891.

Mr. tiadgerow Will Not Resign.
Editor World: I notice a paragraph in this 

morning’s issue ot your paper stating that I am 
/to spend six months in the south and on my re
turn propose to tender a resignation of my office. 
There is not one word of truth in any of the 
statements you make. Over close application 
and zeal in the discharge of the duties of my of 
flee my health has become impaired. I go away 
now with the view ot restoring my health and 
strength, and In place of remaining for| six 
months my arrangements are made to geturn In 
about three or four months. 1

As to the resignation of my office the ffiea is so 
absurd and so entirely unfounded that I am sure 
I need not seriously contradict It.

I have procured the services of a well-qualified 
barrister to do the work of my office In my ab
sence, and when I return restored to health, as l 
am advised I shall be, I Will resume the duties of 
my office and conduct the same with that high re
gard for the public interest as I have hitherto

By giving place to this in your paper you will 
correct the false impression your statement of 
this morning is intended to convey.

Jan. 24. Geo. W.

The Aspirate.
Editor World: I am called to account by “Farm

er” for saying in one of my letters re Col. Proctor 
“an historian.” “Farmer” proceeds to jeer at 
my English. I do not profess to be faultless by 
any means, but my English was learned by Mur
ray, Lennie and the Eton Latin grammar, and I 
beg to refer “Farmer” to the following rule in 
Lennie, the only grammar of the three I have at 
hand : “An is used before a vowel, or a silent h,” 
A note appended is os follows: An’ is used 
before words beginning with h sounded 
when the accent is onfne second syllable, as 
heroic action;’ ‘an historical âccddnt.’ ” I 
serve that Canadians who consider themselv 
educated or well brtd-aspirate all the fa’s, even to 
those preceded by a w, but I submit that gram
matically 1 am correct, v & A. Cvrbon.

■.

ELECTRIC BELTS
And Spinal Appliances- /

Head Oflioe—Chlomgo, IU.

Injured By His Pipé.
Hamilton, Jan. 86.—A peculiar and pain

ful accident happened to George West, night 
watchman at the Sawyer-Massey works, on 
Saturday evening. He jumped off a wagon, 
and before he could regain his equilibrium 

Tan against a boulevard wire and fell 
heavily to the ground. His briar pipe was 
in his mouth at the time, and the amber 
stem was driven into his tongue and against 
the toot of his mouth with such violence as 
to frightfully lacerate both. He has not been 
able to speqk or eat since the accident.

m, will be interesting. Only the churches 
ed were noted. The results in brief
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Among the Fraternities. *90 D. A. 195, knights of Labbr, passed this résolu- 
oh: Resolved, That this D.A. approves of 

the motion of which notice has been given to the 
City Council for the extension of the hours of 
polling to municipal elections to 7)4p.m., and 
humbly petition the City Council to instruct their 
Legi- lative Committee to petition (he Ontario. 
Legislature to so amend the Municipal Act of this 
province in accordance with the aforesaid notice 
of motion.

College of the Bible.
Pestor J. R Gaff of the Disciples Church

0 M| li-reference to
ofAnd now

Advanced in view they stand, a horrid front 
Of dreadful length, and dazzling arms, in guise 
Of warriors old with ordered spear, and shield, 
Awaiting what command their mighty chief

Denison-avenue, delivered the first of a series 
lectures on “The Bible and Bible Study” last 
Dight. Mr. John Munro presided. There was a 
fair audience. The lectures ate facing given in 
connection with a proposed college for Bible 
study. The subject last night was ‘The Bible as 
the Book of God.” Mr. Goff referred to numerous 
evidences of the divinity of the book.. To-night 
the subject will be “Historical and Religious Un- 
foldings of the Bible.” The series will be com
pleted on Thursday and Friday evenings, when 
the subjects will be “Interpbetatioû of the Bible’ 
and “The Bible the Book of

® Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago,, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costive ness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This Is the Latest and Greatest top 
ever made and la superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
hi the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaltits curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current cad be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the bodv. If you wlil examine this hilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

à d PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.
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Had to impose.
But Satan nowhere in the afore-mentioned 

epic ever put in the plea “not responsible” 
for the acts of his Fallen Angels.

have paid said Collier a substantial part of 
the said $500, w hich sum has been entirely raised 
and paid out of my own resources, and for 
the payment of which I have no claim 
either directly or indirectly, on any per
son or friend (though I hope to have 
the amount repaid to me eventually by subscrip
tion from party friends.) Nor have I seen any 
person interested iq this petition nor had any 
conversation or communication with any such 
person upon the subject until the matter of this 
applieatioh was brought to my knowledge. It is 
untrue that, as suggested in the affidavit of 
Richard Harper. I have endeavored to see Hon. 
A. S. Hardy with reference to the payment of

Id money. I had no conversation or communi
cation with Mr. Hardy or any other member of 
the Government in the matter, either directly or

reference to said railway charters my 
agreement was that I would be at the expense of 
having the same reversed and to share With the 
said Collier in any profits that might arise from 
the organization and floating of the said enter
prise. In making the said agreement I had no 
authority from or understanding with any other 
person, and I agreed with the said Collier entirely 
on my own responsibility.

6. With reference to the alleged agreement td 
protect the said Collier from criminal proceed
ings, I was merely acting upon the knowledge 
that if in consequence,of the delivery of the book 
he was called upon to give evidence he would be 
protectedby the court from criminal prosecu
tion under the provisions of the Controverted 
Electloh Act. I fully explained this to Col. Col
lier, and the paragraph with reference tivtbe 
provisions contained in the said act. and I had no 
conversation or communication with any person 
whomsoever as to this except said Collier prior to 
the signing of such undertaking tier up to the 
time of the notice of this application.

(Sgd.) P. J« Browm.
Sworn before me at 

the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, 
this 124th day of Janu
ary, 1891.

(Sgd.) Geo. Ross,
A Commissioner, ete.,

4. I
BEST COAL & WOODAt the Assizes.

Yesterday the morning was occupied by An 
action tor slander brought by Jubber against 
Klinck. The former was accused of stealing the 
latter’s lumber. The plaintiff recovered $i(X>.

In the afternoon a church contract case, Baum- 
hard v. Trustees of St. John’s church, was tried. 
George Watson, Q.C„ appeared for plaintiff, 
and A. B. Ay les worth, a oT and J. IL Cooper 
for defendants, The action was for balance of 

It will be continued to-day.

rovemen* Lowest jprloos.
With the Liberal party to s.tand still is to die. 

It must move on always.—G. B. Smith at Reform 
Club.

On, on, ever on! Stopping never in its 
ceaseless quest for an indefinable something, 
—flitting hither and thither like some uneasy 
ghost—chasing up delusive h opes that mock 
pursuit! Great theme if G. B. had only dwelt 
on it.

CONGER COAL COMPLYLite.”

Main office, 6 King east. 846Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear Similar to ulcere, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thoofltt’ 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time toy ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored, 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the luqgSr-eere throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., In fact it 
s our family medicine.

OUR BATTERIEacedunt dite.-
su Hare give* 

Parted
Coming Brents.

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 
hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest Its progress at onoo by taking 
Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even to confirmed consumption affords 
great relief.______ ______________ ..

t is \I
The Globe says great changes occur in the 

rote In two years. It might have made Its 
Argument unanswerable by showing how 
fiatingithe North Perth writ back: two days 
tnade a difference of 800 votes In Stratford.

1-------- •-------------------
The money paid under the Ü. ,S. pension 

laws is enormous, but it is figured that 
250,000 veterans are still unjustly deprived 
of their allowances.

Wherever
Veèd.BOECKH’SStill In Session.

At the bricklayers’ And masons’ convention 
yesterday the whole day was takeh up id dis
cussing matters pertaining to the constitution. 
The reports of the committees on reviews and 
appeals, ways and means aud general good have 
yet to be brought in, Secretary O’Dea says that 
the convention will surely finish its work on 
Wednesday night. Many of the delegates are 
anxious to get hotoe, bilt a toot Ion to hold even
ing sessions and thus hasten business was toted 
down. A synopsis of all business transacted by 
the convention that is of public interest will be 
published on Friday or Saturday.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn Out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

:

The Llbètal Convention.
The dates of the Ontario Liberal Conven- 
on^fi Tetonto bare been changed frein 
ngsday ahd Wednesday, Feb. 17 and 18, to 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 18 and 19.

X TIE ÏEESTANDARD
BRUSHES

For Painters, Varninhers, Artiste, etc. 
Household. Toilet and Stable Use. Every brush 
has our brand Boeckh. Be sure and see It if 

you want the genuine.

Guarantee with 
each plant!

Keep off the Chaps.
Wet wintry weather causes chapped hands, 

sore throat, croup, colds, pain In the chest, swell
ings, etc,, for which a certain cure exists In Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, the best pain expellee for in
ternal or external use. Keep It on baud to case 

Every bottle is a little giant in

Doubted by*5 mi t IHolloway's Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec 
tuâl remedy within reach I

Badgkbow.Civic Affairs—Taxation and Population.
Much has been said about the increase in 

the population of the city demanding an in
crease in the expenditure. This is sa id by 
w ay of explanation as to the large increase 
In the debts in three years nmeentd 
nearly four millions. If these tfjffej a
crease in the population there has also Iveen 
an increase in the assessment and in the .tax
ation. To tha debts incurred and still un
paid there are to be added the large flu. ms 
obtained from the oituens by taxation; 
either from a water rate or a general rate». 
The local rate is included for the purport) of 
this comparison in the general debt. In 
three years the following is the total revenue 
from the waterworks and taxation:
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the Canadian J 
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being a fall I 
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CANADA UFE_BUILDII»»
GHStMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Cdutellier School
OF MODERN LAN6UA6E8.

Natural method taught by Native teachers. 
branches:

Bauvor Me.; Calais, Me.; Winnipeg, Man., Loo 
and“tion‘r^m. in the Canada Lift

■ ^
of en urgencies, 
curative power. For sale by all leading houses.

Chao. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS.

846»The Shire Horse.
The annual report of the Shire Gone As

sociation of 
have been

ng to 
ah in- scorn a

f Canada shows that 56 animals 
recorded in the shire book during 

the past year. These officers have been 
elected: John Gardhonse, Highfiéld, presi
dent) John Donkin, Riverview, vice-presi
dent for Ontario; Henry Munn, Brandon, 
vice-president for Manitoba; J. V- Papineau, 
Barnston, vice-president for Quebec; Thomas 
Robbins, CehtreviUe, vice-president for 
Prince Edward Island. Directors—J. 
Grins by, Springfield on the Credit; W. H. 
Millman, Woodstock: J. G. Wardlow, 
Downs view; Robert Slackness, Tullamore; 
B. M. Jarvis, Clarkson’s: F. Green jr., To
ronto; W. Glendemring, BUsmere. Secretary- 
treasurer and editor, H. Wade, Toronto; 
auditors, W. E. Wellington, Toronto; Charles 
George, Crompton; delegate to Central 
Farmers’ Institute, J. Y. Ormeby; delegates 
to Industrial Exhibition Assoeietioti, John 
Gardhbuse, F, Green, jr.

B,
» 1808.

One More Warning.
Berlin, Jan. ,90. —A boy named Karpits 

jumped on a G.T.R. freight train Saturday 
ig and after riding a distance went to 

jump off, but got caught in some manner and 
was drageed a short distance. Doctors found 
it necessary to amputate the right arm. 
After the amputation had been performed 
aud the doctors were about to complete their 
work he gave a gasp aud died, , •

Good Adkice.
If jroi flo not wans to Injnhs your llfver and kidneys, 

don’t bay baking powder In bulk. Buy the Prtncina

wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
egally sworn declaration with each package.

■an 11) ESTABLISHEDI o
Cod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lAT# and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Cos. Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

;■evenin
1868.

JASES GOOD SCO ësæsmz’Z “
For the pupils of the school......................  w

Special g||
arrangements for the whole term.

- M

..A Cash Prize.
The proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters will 
re a prize of Five DollaH for the cleverest and 

essay (not to egdeed 100 words) upon the 
merits of B.B.B. ae a cure of disease. The com
petition will close Jan. 1st, ’91. after which the 
successful essay wifi be published (with the 
author’s name if desifed.) They will also pay $1 
each for any of the essays they may select and 
publish. No restrictions. Try your skill. And 
address. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont

$1.775,1177 
, 3,037,600 
, 2,275,98*

1968
DOES CUREü*® i1890. FAMILY GROCERS

£$560 .Yonge*»treet
TELEPHONE 424. 86

3ed

ÜDMS1IMPTI0N* $6,078,115
Making a total, with the debt, of over ten 

millions of costs paid and liabilities incurred 
in three years. Taka the previous three 
years :
1885..

-1886..
1887..

Evidence From Cleveland.
, The examination of Mr, H. A. Everett of Cleve

land was continued at the street railway arbitra
tion yésterday. He placed the eosfc of one mtig of 
single track, with expound rails, at $9600: The 
Cleveland Street Railway Company runs 70 new 
motor cars, 10 old ones and 114 trailers. Each 
motor car runs 100 miles per day as compared 
with 60 miles when horses were used. Mr. 
Everett valued a number of the company’s cars 
at $36. He will make a more thorough examin
ation this toornlug and will continue bis evidence 
at 11.

Hotelsand Restaurants
! jpWill Find it to Their Advantage 

to Communicate withAgainst thé Petition.
Aid. J. E. Verrai, Jolllffe, Stewart, Hall find 

George .Verrai was the quorum of the 
Markets and License sub-committee on compul
sory coal weighing, which met yesterday. The 
petition asking that all coal be weighed on city 
scales was opposed by Aid. Hall and was sec
onded by Ala Jolllffe. It was resolved to report 
against the prayer of the petition.

Waiteon’s Cough Drops are the best In the 
world for the throat and chert, for tha voice 
■neqoi tiled. Try,them.

An Outside Court.
The Court of Revision mot yesterday; present, 

Aid. Hewitt (chairman). Lucas, Bailey, Macdon
ald and Undsey. CHy Clerk Blevins administer
ed the oath of office to each of the members. Aid. 
Lindsey called the court's attention to the 
amendment to the Municipal Act obtained in 
1890, giving power to appoint three gentlemen 
outside of the council to act fis a court indepen
dent of the Council. On motion of the member 
from St. Mark’s the City Solicitor Will be toted 
to report upon the legal aspect of the slturtion.

He Knew Who Gave Out the Licenses.
A hotel-keeper from Eastern Ontario was In 

town yesterday. A city friend asked him what his politics were. The significant reply was itself 
a question: 

what dare I bel

GAin ite First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine id Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
$ec« and $1.00.

SCOTT (fcBOWME. Belleville.

raws.—to r. ’

$1,34M<B
1,416,800
1,561,321

3Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those whe have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of tiae4unga and all affections 
of the throat and chest Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes It a favorite with ladies and children

BuffaloThe Oriental Laundry rv,e• •••••eoeeorteeo test iiitsiMi e e

EL N. Harris 
,1 tue mixed a 

in- Olympic H
i.i.fala-Tbe

. nil, hieopp' 
t out was
6>v minutes.

acted

telephone *ua

t 1 $4,887.139
Which, with the increase of debt, $1,860,- 

102, makes over six millions, as against the 
ten millions of the last three year»—a differ, 
once of four millions to favor of 1885,1886
ea^lSST. Would the ;mfl—diturs oharweaUa

new Corn Cure, 
and 8» Klbg-

‘sSPÇSS^SeighUzoumor

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give It a trial
end be convinced.

:iToothache cured lds*«urtly bjr using Wfc- 
bons Toothache Gam. $4$ -
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4 EE ST. LAWRENCE
Manufacturing and Business 

Centre of Northern 
Ontario

natural Advantages

/

CURLING FOR TER TAMM the fact that hta predecessor lost money in 
the location.

Jack Carkeek wrestled with John Kline in 
Beloit and fell on a carpet tack. Blood 
poison set in and he may lopff his right leg.

R C. McCormick has been elected baseball 
manager of the Cornell team. Cor
nell’s prospects are good this season. Tay
lor, of the Louisvilles, is there ceasing the 
men.

A matched trot between James Morrow’s 
Humber Bo> and John Warren’s Norway 
Hero for $75 a side to-morrow at 2 p.m., mile 
heats, best two in three, on Humber Bay. 
There will also be a good local handicap.

Denny Gallagher says that he will wrestle 
Dick Roach of Hamilton for a purse of 
or for the entire receipts of the house, and 
will agree to throw him five times, catch-as- 
catch-can, within one hour. He is willing to 
wrestle in Hamilton.

Robert Fitzsimmons, the vanquisher of 
Jack Dempsey, is to become, like that other 
fistic idol, J. Lawrence Sullivan, an actor. 
Fitz and his running mate, Jimmy Carroll, 
have signed a contract with Fred Reynolds, 
proprietor of “The Australian,” a melo
drama, to join the cast.

The National Skating Association will hold 
its sixth annual amateur championship meet
ing in New York the 30th and 81st inst, 
if possible, or, if good ice cannot be had on 
those days, on the first available date there
after. The program will be as fol
lows: First day. — & mile and 5 mile 
races. Second day. — 1 mile and 10 mile 
races.

The New York baseball club has arranged

and- finally, after * desperate 
under the ropes. Gallagher 1 
opponent’s shoulders fairly down, 
oecond bout was at catch-as-catch-c&n and 
again Harrison’s tactics were defensive. 
This round lasted 4X minutes and also wen 6 
to the Buffalo man. The side hold was not 
required. Harrison’s friends expected him 
to make a much better showing against1 the

_ _    — K» e.„T,«r Buffalo gladiator. Mr. Stack was the referee.
toron to Cnrters Knocked Out by Stouff Tom Humphrey seconded Gallagher and 

vtll.-enlt asenres a Vtctory-An Kx- E. W. Johnstone looked after Harrison. The 
citing Too Boot Race on the Bay- hall was fairlÿ well tilled. A number of 

at the A.exandra-An R-,U.h- SatfS ™ “

man Defends His Rugby Game. the start, but when Harrison lost his favorite
Toronto’s two big curling clubs engaged in style 10 to 8 was offered on Gallagher with 

arimarT Tankard competitions yesterday, very tow takers
E” , . „ O Th. r vnnïtn, ni»v«i h Prtor 60 t*6 ®»io event there were several
Soth belong to group8. The Granites played, |musing ^ notably one between
he Maple Leafs of Scar boro’, and the To- Wirewalker Dixon And a middleweight, 
ontos opposed Stouffville. The Granites when the versatile photographer went 
.on by 8 shots lend the Toronto represent»- through many fantastic movements.

ives were knocked out. Wrestling Is Popular In Scotland.
Tim Granites played on their own ice and liLASOOW Jan a6._S;g4lor Antonio Pierre 

Mh rinks were ’"up,’’ Skip DaWon having 3 Md Tom Cannon signed articles hem to-day 
pom s to the good and Skip Williamson 5. to Graeco-Roman style, best three
Vhe score and players were as follows : falls;-for a purse of £100 and the gold belt

now held by Pierre. These matches have 
become immensely popular in the United 
Kingdom. In a tussle at Stafford a few days 
since 8000 people of the potteries turned out 
to witness it, .a larger number than could be 
secured for any other -sport.

Peculiar Accident to a Wrestler.
A most peçplittr accident happened to a 

wrestler at Olympic Hall yesterday after
noon. Chris. Curtis was receiving a lesson 
in side hold from Instructor E. W. Johnstone, 
when the two became locked with the “grape
vine” and fell Curtis endeavored to disen- 
cage his right leg, when the bone between his 
kiiee and ankle snapped. The young man 
was removed to his home in a carriage. >

BRIS G TOUR PIPES.

fo^16
I

The1 .

3 t.? 0,■
rue GRANITES CAT TUBE A tri

mary MATCH. I
% BARGAIN DAY TO-MORROW

RI ONfi’8 BAZAAR ADAMS & waller BARTON BROS
UtiVllU U um.nnn 28 st Uwrenee Market. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET AND

a«

Dr. W. H. Graham ?
*200

IBS KI.VQ-ST. WEST

^5«ttentionrSniSnDdta^5f MSptoptel5 many natural advantages not
FbTvate Diseases, ae impCtencv, „er,,,ty <*f 1^

pMonyeTexc^o!t£H&  ̂of trlct. Tobeginwith It Is In the 

longstanding. . , , ,ilOA nr very heart of the great mineral

Treatment by electricity is used ta aU ^ronic 0f thé Georgian Bay., 
diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated and T _ _ nmi/FD

WATER POWER
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination
and is the finest in Toronto. . 

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays,
2 p.m. to 8 p.m.________________________-

28 WEST MARKET-ST.

On Wednesday, Bargain Day \J
WE WILL GIVE

16 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

|$r- FOR CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction.

25,000 Pieces of Music This enterprising firm deserves great credit; it 
has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show surpasses any previ
ous show that has been in St Lawrence Market 
for many years. Their Beef although heavy is 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of this firm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost. Trusting fheir patrons wifi patronize 
them in the coming year as they have done in the 
past.

Vocal and Instrumental.

Your Choice This Week for 5b.
This music was bought at Bankrupt Sale 

and ranges from 5c to 60c per sheet
SÉIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

BLONG’SHbAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

1
GRANITE. , MAPLE LEAF.

«V. Maud ("Ville. H. Thompson.
C. W. Edwards. ‘ , R. McCovan.
G. G. L. Kelso. J, Rtcha-dson.
3. C. Dalton, skip..........94 W. Glendlnning, akp.91
0. L. Van Vlack. W. Chester.
J. Littlejohn. - D. Chester.
IV. Lawrence. N. Malcolm.
r. G. Williamson, strip.85 A- Paterson, skip....90

.49 Total
Majority for Granites, 8 shots.

» HENRY T. BROWNs Another great natural ad
vantage of this point is the fine 
water power right beside the 
town site, on the, Vermillion 
River. The power is practical
ly unlimited and can be utilized 
at little or no cost. Then It Is 
almost certain that In the near 
future electricity Will be ap
plied .to the reduction of ores, 
and water power is in every 
way more preferable for driv
ing electric motors. For this 
reason alone Nickel City is 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range. 
The mines can also be lit by 
electric light for at least ten 
miles around It.

H. R. Frankland
:

BARGAIN DAY.I BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 3 this week of Xmai 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and wiU be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, but 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers aud steers : also 30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves ana 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Sngley of 
Allan dale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 

prices, and don’t forget the day before 
is bargain day at St. JLawreqoe 

jr / *

ARTHUR H. SMITHwill cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.

r
.«’I Total the following spring games to be played at 

the Polo Grounds. The opening game will, as 
usual, be played with the Jaspers of man- 
batten College e on March 30. On March 31, 
the Now York and Hackfett Carhart nines 
will play, and on April 1 the New York and 
Williams College nines will cross bats. The 
local team will go to Washington and Balti
more,playing in those cities on April 2 and 3. 
On April 4 and 6 the New Yokk and Prince
ton College teams will play at the Polo 
Grounds. The nines of Yale and Princeton 
will also play against the New York profes
sionals at Madison Square Garden early in 
March.

31 & 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Begs to inform the inhabitants of Toronto that 

he lias a large display of the best
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Ac. 
Always on hand,& Wednesday being bargain day, 
makes special reductions in the prices of all meats

FRANKLAN D’S
will be a fine day and there will be a big rush of

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole
sale or retaH. All of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province. *

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
forget.

Toronto Knocked Out.
At the same riuk the Torontos and Stouff- 

rille met. Skips John Wright and ^Sanders 
were so evenly matched that their reafet was 

i tie. But Skip John Bain fell five shots 
behind and thus forfeited Toronto’S entire 
ihance to secure,the coveted Ontarpr Tank- 
trd this season.' The score: ti

TORONTO.

Regulates trte Stomach, 
Liver andBow^U», unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

■
■

r- not
n.

Ths Argonauts will Present a Big Pro
gram at Their Concert To-Night.

The first of the series of Argonaut Rowing 
Club’s winter pipe concerts takes place in the 
club house. The feature of the evening will 
be the tug-of-war contest, for which there 
are no less than seven entries. The heats 
will be as follows :

XmasSTOVFFVILLK.

laSsil JAMES PARK i SON people tor bargain».I. Rae. A. W. Godson,
f. Von Blislck. G. McMnrrioh.
I. Urauhart. J. C Forbes.
K. B. Sanders, skip..23 J. Wright, skip 
R. P. Con Ison. M. Smart,
r: W. Hill. F. O. Cayley.
3. Urqilhart. W. B. Smith.
V. M. Wnrriner, skip.,21 Jt Ram. skip...

Total............ 44 Total............
Majority for Stouffville, 5 shots.

II

Herson Sc Con B. SMITH.93 W. CREALOCK,
>■' 670 Dundas-street. 648 Dyndas-streeIN A TIMBER BELTc. YOUNG TOLI1IV1ANS.

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES

-ra-

■*-$• CURES
PYSPEPSIA-. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUAV SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

NO. 18 STALL.
• Specialties for Wednesday

The timber of seven large 
limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down at this 
point, four by the river from 
the north and three by the lake 
from the Indian reserve to the 
east As the railway crosses 
the town site at the junction of 
the river ana the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities in all 
directions, the timber and lum
ber for the mines and towns of 

_ the district can be cut arid 
~ I manufactured to the best ad- 

A vantage here.

Excitedly They Discussed Matters of 
Import Last Night.

First—R.C.Y.C. v. Bay side R.C. There was an animated debate by the
™rd-ï^£CF^(W[0nciubRrC' Queen City Joung Liberals at their meeting last night. 

Yacht Club. =, Vice-President Station occupied the chair.
Fourth- Victoria Club v. Winners of Firs  ̂ The resolution of Mr. Wallace, of which
Mr^Neilson will give an exhibition of notice had been given and which declared in 

ste reopta con views. There will be a beXing ..bout Ween the clever amateurs,Tfohn ^vor of combines as more profitable to 
Davidson and Sid Small. E. Havelock Smith manufacturers, workmen and consumers 
will perform on the parallel bars, aifij the than unbridled competition, came up for 
club’a upvel ham fight will occur. discussion. Mr. Wallace apparently opposed

porwr^tcombines, but thought that they would hang 
themselves if they got enough rope. Then 
trade communism would follow—a desirable 
consummation.

Mr. A. King said a law which * made cer- 
occupations profitable and thereby 

forced men into them was tyranny. 41 We 
might as well go to Russia at once.”

Mr. Jury also opposed the motion, 
munis in in trade would be a failure, 
would be no incentive to excellence in pro
duction. ’ .

Mr. Stewart Lyon believed in original sin. 
As long as the nature of man remained what 
it was any system of communism which 
opened the door for the indulgence of 
for table laziness would be a social disaster. 
The measure was either too radical or not 
radical enough. If the number of drygoods 
stores in Toronto were reduced, the great 
ones would do all the business and those 
thrown out of independent occupation would 
have to go and work for a few firms. This 
would reduce wages.

Mr. Bryan Lynch produced roars of 
laughter by a humorous speech. He sug
gested Mr. Wallace be given half-an-hour to 
defend his motion as no one else would do so. 

The motion was lost.
Mr. Lynch gave notice of this motion: 
Whereas the Mayor and several aldermen and 

various members of the Public School Board have 
„„ the City Council and the Public School Board 
in the interest of the worst elements of the Con
servative party and their personal friends, 
resolved, that a standing municipal committee 
be appointed to watch the action of the aldermen 
and members of the school board and to submit a 
report with such recommendations as they may 
see fit not later than the third week in October.

The Tories* Mock Parliament- 
President McLeau occupied th# .chair at 

the Young Conservatives’ meeting in Tem
perance Hall last night The committee ap
pointed to report on a proposed dinner did 
so. Their report was referred back with 
power to act.

Mr. Scott’s motion was read for discussion. 
It related to the trade relations of Canada 
with the Mother Country. Mr. Scott, how
ever, wished to add a clause, which was 
practically an expression of want of confi
dence in the Government—the meeting 
being in the form of a mock parliament— 
and as this was out of order the discussion 
was postponed for a week.

There will be a lively time next Monday.

CREALOCK & SMITH16

r,l .39 ^Wholesale a»d Retail Butchers.

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO, ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle and IOC 
Lambs Weekly.

BUTTER and POULTRY Hams. Bacon. Lard, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.

Special Value for Tuesday.
n, Galt’s Victory in Gronp 7.

Galt, Jail. 36.—A curliac match in the 
primary competition for the Oiltario Tankard 
n group 7 was played here tiwiay between 
Dundas and Galt, resulting in favor of Galt

DCNDAS.
Webster.

c. On Wednesday
Small Packages of Butter done up 

___________for Family Uee. WILLIAM DENNIS i

M HALLOA A CO TELEPHONE 1520.
Î. W. Portions. James
N. E. Bothwell. A. Bertram.
Dr. Silvester. Dr. Bertram,
r. E. Douglass, skip . .15 C. Collins, skip. 
K. W. Wilkinson. fl. F. PmvellA
I. G.ITumbulL P. Bertram.
I. Spaulding. T. A. Warden.
1 Turnbull, skip......... 30 Dr. Ross. skip.

fbutcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

. 'TORONTO.

? v WM. DUFFEEFROM AS ENGLISH STAND

Rugby Union As Played in England is 
Superior to Our Game.

Sporting Editor World: I see in this 
morning’s World a few clippings from a 
letter of Mr. Hugh Smith. In the first place, 
regarding Lord’s and the Oval, where you 
say Mr. Smith has seen many matches, at 
Lord’s they hardly, if ever, play football, 
and the Oval is almost entirely given to 
Association, with the exception of charity 
matches. Mr. Smith is wrong in the form
ation of the En glish game—it is either two or 
three halves (not quarters), three three- 
quarters. one full back, eight or nine for
wards. If the player» here would not talk so 
much, dispute the referee or be on the ball, 
it would vastly improve the game. If you 
could find a referee to referee the game as it 
should be done and claim all these points, 
that would be another improvement. It is 
useless to say, as referees have told me, “the 
fellows will kick if I claim the points.”

Mr. Smith, continuing, says: “Taken all 
round, our game is the best, more scientific 
and far prettier.” Where the science comes 

,iu I have yet to learn unless it is in punting, 
lying on ball and their tricks—certainly not 
in the formation of scrimmage or the run
ning and passing of the team generally, as in 
the English game. As to the pretty play 
that must refer to the “scrapping” of

]iy. .90
NO. 27 ST. LABENCE MARKET.

nesday l!

a good supply under my own per
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, Mut
ton and veal. Do not forget me as I 
will give yo a bargain. Come early 
to avoid th rush.______________________

Isaac Watts

Butchers & Provision Dealers
12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market

0NS CENT IT POUND OFF
ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY
Also B cents a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partrldge^and 2 cents a pound

THE TOWN SITES' tain
, . It Is acknowledged by every- 

one who has seen it that Nickel 
City is by far the best and 
prettiest town site on the whole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach to a height 
of about lOO feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the lake. 
The thick grove of second- 
growth timber on It Is only 
being partially cleared off, so 
thât a number of beautiful 
shade trees may be left on 
each lot. No place could bé 
better supplied with water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several 
running springs on it, one of 
which is said to be the finest 
on the range. The water of 

i this remarkable spring boils 
up through white sand and is 
ice-cold on the hottestsummer 
day. It is slightly impregnated 
with mineral, though hardly 
perceptible to the taste, 
different parties have found it 
a more effective cure for dys
pepsia than the best patent 
medicine ever made.

45 Total..................
Majority for Gelt, 14 shots.

TUB TRAD BUS BEATEN.
E.K.SCOLEY .Total Com-

Tbere a

^OTHI{ja.A CLEARING, <

luttant Hem PvMimU 
Cure, Failure IwfMÊttil

5H3BSSS

any of these fctigggJHP 
Tour have C»tai

•oil in hMd nantis in Ostn
&& SUTSfiTsSUSS;

Wholesale end Retail Dealer iti

Groceries, Provisions, <&c.
STALLS 35, 37 4 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices,

K. LAVEHŸ <Se OO 
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

Pork*nd Provision Dealers, now offer to the 
public great bargains in first-class Butter: Good 
Cooking Butter 10c per lb., first-class Dairy from 
16c to 18c per lb. ; also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address, 82 SL Lawrence Market.

in Evenly-Contested Hockey Match Won 
by Alexandra.

Last evening the Alexandra Rink was the 
iceoe of an interesting hockey match be
tween the Alexandras and the Traders’ Bank 

From the face off

29 St. Lawrence Market,com- & IE Butcher and Provision Dealer
Fresh and Balt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
daily and promptest-

Joshua Ingham, Jr.
No. 1 STALL.

sPEciiimmBmiŒSDÂï

îoekey League team, 
tie gaine was evenly and hotly contested 
rod but one goal was scored. Just a few 
niuutes before the dhll of half time. Turn- 
bull by a good shot scored for his side. 
Hay had been resumed in the second half 
but for a short time, when Mr. Puck travelèd 
Into Alexandra territory. A scrimmage en- 
tued in front of the goal. Maison neatly 
itopned a Tidt shot, but before he could 
Knock the puck to either side Matthews had 
icooped it through, evening up the score. 
But oue mofre goal was scored before the 
jail of time, Turnbull again making the 
ibot, thus leaving the Alexandras winners of 
the most evenly contested game played by 
them up to date. The teams were composed 
as follows:

:%

4 Orders called for 
tended to.

8 j

JOHN M'CARTERfol-
Llh.

to Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Beef.

BUTCHER
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al
ii. LA VERY, ways ofi hand.

ire
th: FULFgB.%nt

SEE our DISPLAY
*:

AtTCmOir SALKS.FINANCIAL.MEDICAL.
ASSAGE.*-—ADOLPHUS ’ C DOVE.' “PRO- 

1Y1 fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys
tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Sherbourne, Toronto.________________________ .
T\R. EMILY H. STOWE, 119 CHURCH 
I } street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone 934._________________________________ __

RESUMED PRAO-
___ Office hours p to
10 a m., 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3600. 
TYRTJ0B, H0MŒO PATH1SX AND MEDICAL 
JLf Electrician. 74 Pembroke-stree*. Asthma, 
Epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance. Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all
chronic, difficult or obscure disease#.______________
X>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU’ 
XT tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, ail Jarvis-street. 46

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Vlctoria-street,Toro 

building loans effected without delay. M 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
"a brokerage business in money id
jflL conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on

AUCTION SALEthe wings (Mr. S. cannot have seen 
such A teams as the follow!
Richmond, Cardiff, Blackheath or 
With these little “peculiarities” of the Cana
dian came I cannot see that, taking it all 
round, it is nearly as good as the English 
game, and as long as wings are played you 

,n never get football to perfection.
Lastly, without wishing to say anything 

agîmest the players mentioned in Mr. Smith’s 
"letter, I think he can hardly have seen any 
very first-class players, such as A. J. Gould, 

i Stoddart, Christopherson and men of similar 
calibre. Englishman.

Toronto, Jan. 26.

iti ort-ng play: 
Bradford).

andATexandras (2L* Goal. Maison: point- Martin: 
cover, lirnithivnlte; forwards. Tumbnll (capt.j, 
Jackson. Anderson, Humphrey. .

Trndrrs (1): Goal, Andrews; point. Miles; 
cover, Booker; forwards, Hillary, Muir, Matthews. 
Hot! gins.

Referee—J. Meek.

OF

V1LUDLE LUSEHOLD PROPEHTf
city property.

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
JjL* Broker, 4King-street east. No eommisaion 
or valuation charged on money loaned.
~4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FU^Dd 
jCJL to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND 
J\. curity of all description at low 
ess entirely confidential; good storage 

Commission Co., room #2, Bank of ( 
building.

Stores, Dwellings, etc., on 
Queen-street West.

In pursuance of the power of sale contained to ■ 
mortgage dated the 22d day of. February, A_ D. 
tem, there wiU bs sold by public auction at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, by Mcesrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., on Thursday, the 5th day of Ftbra: 
ary, A.D. 1891, at 18 o’clock noon, tho 
following raluanle leaeebold _ property: One 
parcel, via, A, KjC, D and E on 
the south side of Qoeen etreet west, as laid 
down on Plan 866 registered In the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto. On each lot to 
erected a brick store arid dwelling combined, con
taining seven rooms, large store with a large cel
lar under the whole of the building, also brick 
stables, deep lot and a wide lane in rear of same. 
Street numbers, 261, 263, 965, 967 and 269 respect
ively, and are all rented by good tenants. The 
leases are dated the 80th of June, A.D. 1888, and 
are for 21 years from the 1st day 
of July, A. 8. 1887, renewable, there being 
a separate lease for each lot. The leases contain 
a right to purchase the property. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned, the vendor’» 
solicitors, ADAM & MEYERS » CO., 

MEM 98 Soott-street,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

tmr

AS A SUMMER RESORT R. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS 
tice at 51 Carlton-etreet.GOVERNMENT HOUSEr Tankard Curling and Hockey.

Xed Hanlan is getting up a sweepstakes 
feir the big, iceboat race on the bay next, 
Saturday.

Dominion and Traders’ play a Bankers’ 
Hockey League match at the Granite Rink, 
sta'tmg at S p.m.

IV nod bridge has retired from group 9. 
Ecarboro is -drawn against Markham and 

npet F ark, the third club left, gets a 
bye.T V •:

Iu group three clubs vet remain : 
Granite*,1 Moss Park aud Stouffville. The 
tirst named two are drawn against each 
other, ami Stouffville gets the bye.

A bockey n atch takes place this evening 
at- the Alexandra Rink, between the Alex
andra and Toronto Bank sevens. The rink 
team will be: Goal, Mason; point, Martin ; 
cover, Braithwaite; forwards, Turnbull, 
Anderson, Humphrey, Jackson.

There is no other spot on the 
range that can in anyway com
pare with Nickel City as a sum
mer resort. In the first place 
it is more free from 'mosquitoes 
and black fjies, the 
of the district in the 
mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lake. Pros
pect Point, which is a high
rocky bluff projecting into the lmal cards.
lake over a quarter ot a mile, Hamilton & snow, barristers-
commands a magnificent View J) at-law, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont. 
of the rapids and falls in the James Beaty, Q.O., D.O.L, j. C. HamUum,
and'theîmohithlitmonower- pilrirwEBR rIrrister, soucitor
and h*1,® ampnimeatre oi lower- ^ etc offices. Canada Life Buildlnpr, Toronto 
I ng cliffs and ridges that sur- ^jxcdônéll & corley, barristers, 
round th© lake on three sides. JjlL solicitora, notaries, etc., Quebec Bank 
A fine large hotel and a num- Chambers, No. t Toronto-street, Toronto, ont. 
U»». (~yf rnttflCAQ q t-û fn ha built aV.C. MacdonelL__________ J. VV. Seymour Corley.

on this point next summer to
accommodate the capitalists ar Yonge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald,
and others interested in min- a.d.Cartwright.______________ __________________
ing in that part of the district. Arnold & Ghent, barristers and in short, the inherent attrac- A Now™ Pnbu» offices-15 King-straet

tiveness, convenient situation 1 '—---- —-------------
and many advantages of this 
point will assuredly make it the 
favorite summer resort of the 
range.

TORONTO

Wednesday In February.
The receptions In future w 11 be 

between five and six o'clock In
stead of between four and six 
o'clock. By command.

FRED’K C. LAW, 
Com. R.N., Official Secretary.

rates; busi- 
i. Western 
Oommereetwin pests 

mid-sum-
4[The World is glad to publish the patriotic 

letter of “Englishman,’’ but we still believe 
that Capt. Smith -would scarcely pass judg
ment on English players without see
ing, many of the cracks there. Our Lon
don correspondent evidently compared 
Canadian kickers with the men occupying 
corresponding positions in English Rugby 
regardless of their designation. The World, 
knowing that the Association game was 
ulayed at Lord’s and the Oval, expected that 
Rugby also might flourish there, but the 
location of the contests could scarcely alter 
the style of play.)

YT'NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR

Co., Maiming Arcade.___________________ ed
IX Y ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
IY! business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on reel estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. iL JbL Sprouie, SW Wellmgton-sfcreet 
east

T^iR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHI8T, 826 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. fl

I

1

Medical Hints.
The quickest, surest and best remedy for 

rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, 
soreness and lameness, is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
it quickly cures sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bit^, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, 
tc, take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and apply the 
eil externally also, when immediate relief will re-

PROPERTTES FOR SALE. IONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,M endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Flnanoiti Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. _________  ed
$ 151000~*£*£R cky T pre^erty. 

btaudly Pentiand, 67 Adeiaid» East.

TJIOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, TWO DE- 
XJ tached solid brick, stone fronted houses m 
Parkdale, new. Anyone desiring an investment 
can have it here. Kerr & Breeze, J1 Victoria- 
street._______________________ ________\ .

ACTOR Y, 77 NIAGARA-STREET. FOR 
Ij sale or to be let. Possession about 1st 

April. 1891. Richard H. R. Munro, 24 York 
Chambers. -__________

Toronto Bicycle Club Notes.
Members «f the club and others who have 

received invitations to the conversazione to 
lie held Feb. may procure tickets by calliug 
on any of the following gentlemen: E. Y. 
Parker, 86 Huron-street; H. Bruce Brough, 
14 Bay-street: F. B. Robins, 34 King-street 
east, or H. English, 82 Front-street last.

The glee club ill hold another special 
practice to-morrow evening at the rooms, 
when it will be definitely announced whether 
the baturday evening practice will be held in 
the rooms or at the Academy of Music.

The T.B.C. club house may now be taken 
as a foregone conclusion, as the first 50 who 
have* signed the preliminary stock lists have 
brought the amount up to over $5000. On 
.Saturday evening Captain Chandler hustled 
round among the boys at the rooms and se
cured subscriptions to the amount of $1450.

lie Brought Them Shame and Disgrace.
Cincinnati, Jan. 26.—Dr. Quinlin of Chi- 

bead of the Benevolent and Protective

suit.
Dated 30th January, A.D. 1891.OS THE BAT’S GLAS8T SURFACE.

G. Aykroyd's Reindeer Wins an Exciting 
Ice Boat Race.

A very exciting ice boat race took place on 
the Bay yesterday afternoon, a good fresh 
breeze from the --ast and hard ice making 
the conditions for the contest just about 
what warn wanted!

Eleven boats took part in the race, which 

was a
names of boats and owners :

Island Girl, John Hnnlan: Reindeer, G. Ayk. 
rovd: Snowdrift, M. Ayk. oyd : Genesta, F. Gold 
ing; Snow Queen, T, Lundy; Champion, S. Dur 
nan: Dolly l>, E. Durnan; Volunteer, George 
Ffimips; Pastime, C. Smith's: IrO., J. Gooding.

\ very pretty start was made, the boats 
all getting off well together. Reindeer and 
Island Girl took the lead from 
start, and thé race

each taking tho 
Reindeer finished first, with Snowdrift sec
ond, she having x passed Island Girl when' 
near- the finish. Inland Girl finished thiri. 
The time of the first boat was 25 minutes 10 
seconds and the distance sailed about 10 
miles*. Ned ITaulan was referee.

Another racé will take place on next Satur
day afternoon, starting from the foot o: 
Y oik-street at 2 p.m. sharp, for a purse of 
$50. The ice on the bay is now in splendid 
condition, and no lover of the most exciting 
sport in existence should lose the opportunity 
of indulging in a whirl around the bay.

TU FIR A MA TE UR STANDING.

ed
Impracticable Theories.

Impracticable theories grow out of thought 
without knowledge or lack of conscience. 
The man who wishes to help the world must 
Lear a part in the World’s interests and oc
cupations. Thought without knowledge and 
lac’, of conscience accounts in a large meas
ure for the numerous patent nostrums which 
the public are requested to buy. The makers 
of these vile compounds do not fora moment 
think of the terrible after results of their 
hurtful remedies. The great discovery of 
Prof. Phelps, known as Paine’s Celery Com
pound, was given to the sick and suffering 
only after years of profound thought, experi
ment and research. It was first used among 
the brave and suffering soldiers who1 fought 
for the abolition of negro slavery. Many 
hundreds of these brave men, from exposure, 
overwork, nervous debility and great physi
cal and mental strain jwere almost helpless 
in hospital or on tented field. Paine’s Celery 
Compound to them was life, strength, onergy 
and new vigor. This grand preparation was 
afterwards given to the world generally and, 
has been the means of saving chousands of : 
valuable lives. It is a true nerve and brain 
food for the weak, sleepless, overworked, 
brain-tired and dyspeptic victim. It brings 
new life, rest, peace, joy and contentment to

$3oooo
borrowers. Smellie & Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

iloO^xxraSjœ
5J4 and 6 per-cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Motfatt 
& Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings. 661284 _
1TJÔNEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 8E- 

curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street.
Telephone 1154._____________________ _____________

ONEY—SIX PER CENT.— A LARU&- 
_ amount to loan on central Toronto pro

perties at once. G. A. Stimson, No. 9 Torottto- 
stréet.

DR. WOIHGTOII :i O/./Wy A SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMEU 
dwelling, furnace and all con-

teniences, near Yonge and Bloor.___________ ______
DETACHED BRICK HOUSE

YTÔUSES IN ALL FARTS OF THE CITY ON 
xi easy terms. R. H. Humphries, 36 King 
east. 36

ILung Sur-
I geon, will be in his city 
I office, 78 McOaul-street, 

r first three days of each

F Graduated in 1878 al 
Victoria University with 

L honors. The same year 
, passed the examinations 
L ofthe College of Physl- 

k clans and Surgeons, On- 
Itario.

ington has devoted his 
ialty of the Throat and

Throat and

A T.T.AN SL BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC..
Canada Life Buildings Ust tioor), 40-46 

Kmg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird. -m •-

D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOUC1TOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east, Toronto._______________________ T>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE
13IGEL0W, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- MT fireproof vault accommodation for securities 
I > tens, notaries public, etc*, N. Gordon Bige- and papers: $1 per cubic foot; private room for 

low. Q.C., F. IL Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. depositors/ Trust and private funds to loan on 
7 aud 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, mortgage of improved city or farm property.

Apply J. P. Eastwood, 35 Canada Lite Buildings,
Toronto.__________ ___________________ ___________ _
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
manning-arcade, Toronto. _______ ■
TJEiVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H.

Humphries. „___________ -_________________ 86
RUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE

Apply 
ronto,

I
sweepstake, the folowing being XTO. 3 COLLEGE-S I .-CLOSE TO YONGE- 

1^1 large semi-detacierd brick house^lot 34xlaQ,
Bumphriea'.’S'King east. ___________________36

4

ir é
MINING OPERATIONS 'P Sine 

whole
Lungs Diseases. , ^ ^

The cut represents a porous respirator and the 
patient in the net of breathing.

DISEASES TREATED.-Catarrh of the Head 
d Throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma and Consumption; also Loss of 
Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. Polypus of 
the Nose or any other Nasal Obstruction re
moved.

e J68U ur. 
time to thTO KENT.

Anyone familiar with the dis
trict knows that the richest 
part of the range is in the town
ships of Denison, Graham and 
Drury, and of which Nickel Cit> 
is the natural centre. Over 50 
mining claims have been taken 
up within five miles of the town 
site, for nickel, gold, silver and 
platinum. A great deal of de
velopment work will be done 
on many of them -this coming 
season, and the reduction 
works in the town will be com
pleted and in operation by next 
spring. Russell & Barnett are 
now opening up their fine 
nickel property one mileto the 
east of the town site, and the 
Empire Mining Company are 
at work on their claims, two 
miles to the north of it. On 
the adjoining lot (to town site) 
Saginaw capitalists are going 
to begin operations as soon as 
the snow leaves. One mile to 
the west the Simpson platinum 
mine is located, and two miles 
farther west five different pro
perties are to be opened up in 
the spring on a large scale. 
Extensive works are to .be 
erected at the Vermillion mine 
in Denison and the Worthing
ton Mine in Drury this season, 
and various other properties in 
both townshipà, and all t rlbu- 
tary to Nickel City, will also be 
opened up before the year is 
out

/ XFFICE8 TO LET-ANY PORTION OF TWQ 
II fine flats on King or Adelaide-streets. 
l ivurge Bengough, 45 King east, or 4 Adelaide-
streel west._________________ ' _________________ _
rnu RENT—À FINE SUITE OF ROOMS, ALSO 
1 one or two small rooms. Caretaker, 2

iv.ronto-street.__________ ___________________
à LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 

furnished, without board, private family, 
Yonge-street. Box 100, this office._______ _

'

Y Ontthé
* IZ I J. HOLMAN a CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott. .__________ _
TTANSFURti & LENNOZ, BÂRRÏSTÊrS 
Il Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East» 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lenuox. ___

1between thes<‘ two cago,
( ?vder of Elks, has been here since last Thurs- 
i,.V Last Saturday night at a meeting which 

;u, jittended the doctor suspended the prize- 
tlighter, John L. Sullivan, as a person “ who 
is unworthy to associate with gentlemen, und 
whose conduct has brought shame and dis
credit upon the order.” Sullivan gained ad
mission to the order at Newark, N.J., where 
he was received as “an actor.” Dr. Quinlin, 
in his decree of suspension, has forbidden 
anv lodge to admit Sullivan. The headquar
ters of the order were removed from New 
York to Cincinnati last July.

of the contest, 
lead several times.

$ho best part I240
r

Toronto. SLEIGHSTzTERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
jLX. erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries .Pub- 
lie, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto* / I 

eeL J. jl Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W, 
v id son, John A. Paterson, R. A, Grant. 

r INDtSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS 
I J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey._______ ,
\/f EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTOI^ 
ITi. Barristers, Solicitors,etc., 24 Church-street, 
lorvnto. W. R. Meredith, (j.C^ J. B. Clarke,
R H. Bowes, F. A.-HUton. 6

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A^LARCE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

............................. .....................*................................ ......... .

Perfect fit guaranteed. ______________
eod

For the Latest Styles Seeall.

Head These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
J to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia 
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B, B. will cure Scrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first few 

doses.

WIN. DIXON’S STOCK.WANTED.

Y17ANTED ONE i COPY OF WORLD OF .VV Sept. 27, six jiagaa, at this offloe.__________

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.:d. I
fI $200,000 TO LOAN 846Fred. Mossop’s Hostelry.

There has been a marked change at “Head 
quarters" since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass eleetric-reflecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor. ^

agents wanted. 63 and 65 Adelalde-etreet West
Next Door to Crand’s.

At 6?and 5% per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

vith -E/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT <6 
JjrJL tihepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 

I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featui es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agente wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ©d

I Doubted by the C.A.A.A. Executive Com
mittee—Afters Montrealers.

A meeting of the executive committee of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Association 

held at the Queen's Saturday, there

4241 J. H. Macdonald, Q<CL 
G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.O,
W. M. Merritt.

’W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

4Jnion Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

From Police Blotters.
WM. A. LEE & SON sas arrested 

on the 
Faulk*

Daniel Ryan, 58 Elizabeth-street, w 
yesterday charged with highway robbery 
person of John Faulkner of Owen Sound, 
ner was lying drunk in a lane when the crime was 
committed.

Thomas Henry Carruthers, 86 Victoria-street, 
was enjoying himself in James Good’s liquor 
store, Yonge-street, last night,‘.securing entrance 
by means of a skeleton key, when the police ar
rested him. They had been on the lookout for 
him for some/weeks.

Claude Van Norman, 827 Queen-street west, 
and Thomas Stanton, 3 Manning-avenue, were 
arrested last night charged with breaking into 
Thomas Everist’s store, 777 Queen-street west, 
last night. /

Albert MacLean, 14 Frichot-street, was arrested 
last night on suspicion of stealing two whips from 
Dr. Campbell.

JAMM

Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Row*. 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonfte, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 14(11. 36

*
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Company.
Offices 10 ADELAI DE-STREET East. Telephone 592.

was
being a full attendance. C. Ellard of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club, Montreal, applied 
for reinstatement The mat tor with a fav
orable recommendation was referred to 
a special committee consisting of Messrs. 
.'Uaedounell, Pearson andlstar k. This com- 
m tee was al$o appointed to* investigate the 
.Montreal Lacrosse Club’s doings at the recent 

::ru:.mcnt at >ladison-squ »re Garden, New 
Y>;i k (thev ore said to t.ave received more 
linn. V'gitimate expenses), viz: Messr>.

i’earson. Massey, Stark ami 
\,.J. Kendall (Woodste-ck). A committee 
, ,f three was chosen to report op the advisa- 
i ji. -v of holding an athletiç handicap meet- 
i, about July 1, open to members of club.s 

•nuTliated v\ith the C.A.A.A. These reports 
. ;ii l>e received at a special committee 

' meeting to be held a week from next Satur
day. A giant effort has been made to 
acquire the books or a statement of the as
sociation’s finances from the late treasurer, 

A. W. Beckett of Montreal, but as yet 
there has been no response.

London’s Big Gun Tourney.
London, Jan. 26.—The big week’s pigeon 

tournament under the auspices of the Lon
don Gun Club opened here to-day. Five 
events were completed, when 35 squads of 
about 6 men each shot. The scores made 
were generally good.

First Thing in the Morning.
It is for the serious attention of business 

men to observe the necessity of daily exercise 
or recreation. This is obtained in a very 
pleasant manner from the Narragahsett chest 
machine, fencing, clubs, dumbbells, etc. If 
you take a few minutes’ exercise ia the morn
ing your system is invigorated *and your 
beau is clear for the day’s wor k.

For a varied assortment of gymnasium ap
paratus ana exercising machines you will 
naturally go to Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 
81 Yonge-street.

lOl jyjACDONALD, M^cmTObRA McCRIMMON, 
west. MoneytSoan.

DETECTIVE.
XTOWIE'S DIRECTIVE AGENCY? 86 WELL 
Il ington-street west, Toronto; established 

1863; reliable,meo furnished at from $2 to $5 
per da>. An active partner wanted.

BUSINESS CARDS. >TyiTCHIE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOU 
li citons, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
George Ritchie, B. N. Pavia. Telephone 2452. 
LJHAW <fc ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOUCIT 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Block 
8b Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

..........
/ONTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
yj motion—Assay. Analytical and Consulting 
Laboratories, 57 and 59 Colborne-street. Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsatisfac
tory processes perfected.
/ X AKV1LLE DAIRY, 478 YONGL-STREL^ 
VT Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
Tji J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JDAm corner King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications lor aü classes of work. 
Tÿ MERSEK, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
VT • etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tT s. ma^ iSueR OF MARRIAGE ÏÏ- 
JLl# censes, 5 Toronto-Street Evenings, 535
Jarvif street. __________________________ __________
X TENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
XX age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
57 Murray-street.

■S.1
ERRORS ofYOUNG andOLD.8.1

PATEHTS.

TAOHALD a BIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 

Toronto.

Organic Weakness Falling Memory
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cured by

H AZELTON’S VITAUZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness ot Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,seminal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, Ac., &c. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20.0U0 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

Life

es
tel-

The Keystone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The use of B.B.B. insures it and 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. 1 improved from the second dose.”

MEDLAND & JONES SALE OF LOTS T7IETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
T ristere and experts, solicitors Of home and 

foreign pe tenta, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

ta
nts

mas
otner works are established In or 
KR-w'S, Mid ‘ÀS'KgviïïK;

cost. Prices from $50 to $250.
short ti^ne^Rifnera^patenl? Torrens 

title.

ial INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

e Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire
___urance Society of England, Accident Insurance
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house 
A. W .Medland. 3U92 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 26

MINING ENGINEERS.. ...... .......................... .
n MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER lx. Assayer. Office—120 Yonge-street (cor. 
Yonge and Adelaide.:, Toronto.

I' ANDDENTISTRY.

G. TROTTER. DENTIST, 21 BLOOR- 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 3368.
H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER 
and Yonge-streets. Best teeth f A

ts JR. J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Plisrmsctet 
308 YONGE-8T., TORONTO.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bow man ville; 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
Sl Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our

‘ preparations manufactured by this well- 
nouse are among the most reliable in the

Gloucester and Guttenberg.
New York, Jan. 26.—Owing to the 

weather and condition of the track the races 
at Clifton were postponed to-day.

Gloucester track was cut off from all wire 
connection by the sleet storm of Saturday 
night and Sunday morning.

EVERT KIND OF SPORT,

Gossip of the Baseball Field-Want» to 
Meet a Hamilton Wrestler.

Manager Cushman is making good money 
out of his Milwaukee billiard room, despite

ARTISTS.KING
Vital-C.ige ............................................................ .numerous customers.GALLAGHER WINS. n .....— TSY W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGBREAÜ, 

#J « Flueiy, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.)

zed air.All the 
known 
market.

Private Medical «Dispensary
.-----. ESTABLISHED 1860

w. e. redway. m.i.n.a. É \
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, J r celebrated remedies for Private Dis-

Consulting Marine Engineer. " I eases can be obtained at Dispensary,

f L, 3HSS
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 : |___________| tial. Address R. J. ANDREWS, No.8

ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE nHAMREM, CITY j luuumouu-street East Toronto, Ont

The Buffalo Gladiator Defeats Harrison 
in Two Straight Falls. 1y DR. gUJTiXj’I■V-MINING CLAIMS W. H. STONER. N. garrison made a very poor showing 

mixed wrestling match last night at 
Olympic Hall with Dennis Gallagher of 

,1'alo. The Toronto man weighed 1W6 lbs., 
, Ie his opponent stripped at 160. The first 
,it was Graeco-Roman and lasted 

During this .round Harri- 
the defensive

VETERINARY.

G’Wbi'ES SB
1 phone No. 1819.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLÈGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
«Mlstsnte In attaadance day or night.

______ Étirlish .Bemertr tor donor-
hœa, Gleet ana Stricture?

Price $1 per bottle *, two bottles will 
cure the worst casse. 
C^lat^Yonge-sfapeetj

ora! j Celebrated
p^1LeioV8|aT%ujon.?=aP.tafist;
need aptoly.

L ie UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptopne DBB.

?
ed. MoCHARLBS, 

28 Adelaide-Street East, Toronto. |
Toronto.A
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fHE TOBONTO WOULD: TUESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 2T. 1691-

noti^

Notice is hereby glv.n thattho ~rto.rgWp
S^S,US*bt^S”Nrw®h«e.&»^onto, has been this day dteo.v.d by mutual

b, oâ'iSsïSiSüf ffi1"rm wmbe pald

Dated Toronto, 26th January, 1891.
Witness: JNO. F. LOGAN, f'

«Æ500DY

TORO 
? TvMcI
i *8 King-Street

*»
’?

4
’ OfI »

OP DISSOLUTION V1PASSENGBB TBAFFICL^^

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

He lower. - - ■ ' -
QIGil’S lESTURMT

I

.Jis es isr. m s,mbaixm.WtoW « lb;new cured hiima, llo to

Fossilto *6.00. Chiorentt Wo to 60o. ggwe. »,
turkeys, 8e to lOo; dusks, 60c toMe. drt« 
aonlee, 7Uc to 8c; evaporated, _ 13^0 to Me, 
!&U?beana66c to TSeperbushel. .

«ON?,

JSugar, Ho to CUNARD “<
STILL HAS THE LEAD 

More Popular Ttian Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
86 Publie Brents Booked Ahead.

PIANOSi6oto The Financial situation.
Henry Clews In his weekly financial review

lug of the previous week by some of the larger oj^retors bas not been followed by a disposition 
to buy in again; and although there are a good 
many'holders who still cling to holdings which 
show good profits, yet the pre(x>n^ant (Uaposi- 
tlon at the moment Is to dispose of long stocks 
There seems to be no general lack ot confidence

buying, and the ‘bull” side are occupying a 
Micawberlsh attitude, waiting for something to 
torn up. Viewing the situation as a whole, I 
am disposed to regard It aa a reasonably sate 
one for the purchase of sound rnfiroad stocks 
on raids. Any "bull” factor arising would 
be likely to meet with a ready response

ŒK relief SÏSTÇSÜfc 

waiting in a slight further drop in prices. Any 
such Fall I should regard as affording a good staterooms 
a..I. (or Buying; and In the meantime Tight west-bound trips apply to 
profits may be made out Of brief turas by buy io g peter WRIGHT A SONS, 1
on the slight daily drops and selling on toe rallies. CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Y
Monev continues to accumulate in the banks -----------------------—-------------------
From'the Interior movement too banks gained
ta££urjr‘$610,awfmikjng "a toùd gatoot ^600.- 

000. The Increase of Government expenditures 
and the changes In tariff, which take effect under 
recent laws, will cause a sharp depletion of the 
cash in the treasury and correspondingly benefit 
toe banks, and that effect will be more or less 
permanent.

TW

SS. LINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS* GALLIA JAN. 24.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

* -.
it

Endorsed by the but authorities In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

IInvestments In mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, Bank of Commerce 
Buildings. '

HENRY SMITH, 
H. H. FUDGER.BROWNE&WILS0N .'it60 Yonge-.treet, Toronto. < 'Railroad

setvi& V

INMAN LINEm WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED JH[ CORPORATIONEXPERT AUDITORS.
PASSE1CGER TRAITIC.

f’ .*«»< LJSliS.

STEAMSHIP AGENCYf u. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

Wednesday, Jan. 28 
" Feb. 11 
“ “ 18

promptly and In strictest confidence.
Room 67, Canada Life Building.

FRonvc*.
Potatoes quiet and easy. A car of ertreflne 

stock sold at 80c, and ordlnvy would probably 
not bring more than 75c. Baled hay quiet et 
*8.60 to *9 for timothy. Straw *6 to »6.5U.________

T> UTTER-CHEAP LINES ABOUT CLEARED 
1) out; medium also In better demand, with 
choice scarce; it ranges from <c to l<c. 

tv scarce at 27c. Fowl in better demand. 
,ysW. geese 8c, ducks 60c to »=.

40c to 75c, Onions scarce at *3.50 to %3- Poto 
toes *1 to *1.10. Dried apples 7jto to 9c. Com 
signments of above solldtud. W« have for stifl 
iff the above, also cheese, lard and honey, also 
a few of those choice Fundy bloaters at *1 per 
box, for which we solicit your orders.

J. F. YOUNG & CO.,
Produce and Commission,

74 Front-street east, Toropto

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF \ m occft:OB' ONTARIO
8.8. City of Berlin......................KaFtfSïWs».;:;:
8.8. City of Berlin 

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 3d Cabin and Steerage
S<F^Igeneraininformation and reservation of 

* and berths for the east-bound and

MOTS AMD HCHAim New Beauty Spot Veilings,
New Frillings and Ruchings,

New Lisse Collars and Collarettes
INSPECTION INVITED.

r; OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Torost* 

CAPITAL $1,000,000
Hon. J.XJ. Auras, P0. 

Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Hon. Sir Richard Cart

wright, K.C.aLQ^*rc.

This Company undertakes the carrying ob, 
preservation and execution of all mahner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation ■Ar'- 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, ReckiyR* 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee or as Agent for any df the above, 
ensures :

(1). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 
sponsibility. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security. &■.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc„ and acts aa 
rustle for holders thereof. ..Manages estates, 
collects BENTS, etc., and act, generally as AeseV 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manage.

CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

“ 25 »
ferlons BI 

Algeria 
Who B 
Paramour 
el tes the . 
They His» 

•-* Mob Then

4 >
> REGISTER OF RESULT OF TRAD

ERS* TRANSACTIONS. wPresident,

Vice-Presidents iNew York. BARLOW 
onge-st., Toronto.

SUoesU Stocks Continue Easy—London Stocks 
’and Bonds—1$eerbohm*s Report—local 
Grain l>ealers Holding for Higher 
Prices—Outside Markets Higher—Clews

*A. P. WEBSTERGRAND TRUNK RY. '

! Glasgow, . 
! part of the ra 
i day. A band 
1 .ticks and at 

maltreated a 
work In ai 
•bed of tt

; Strathaven. 
btr of w

; workingmen a 
locomotive, in 
another eqgini 
require consil) 
locomotive ab« 
spite of the poi 
on the railroa, 

i Wemyae Cast! 
stoned the Orel

: been disabled. 
Greenock wei

68 Yonge - street. r-
CLOSE PRICES. •WINTER TOURS

To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville. St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

ANCrfÔRSXUNEon the Situation.
• Monday Evening, Jan. 26.

Consols are firmer jmd M higher to-day. Samson, Kennedy & CoGLASGOW SERVICEBuetuese Embarrassmenta RETURN TICKETSAmerican securities were fairly steady In Lon

don to-day. _
o.^.ai.n Pacific stock was easier In London to

day. closing quotation being 16 below Saturday ’a.

The Liverpool wheat market is cabled strong, 
With white Kd dearer. ^

Chicago wheat market was firm and closed 
higher. Oats dosed Me below opening. Pro-

346
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San

YlH-ltfielS'and'ab YoMrlStî

P. J. S LATTER,

avenue 
stock on Feb. AJSfXSOlSbSStsr*
liabilities are said to exceed $00,000. Stevenson 
is said to be in the United States.

Miscellaneous.
The Commercial Cable Company J" P«“ 

£180 000 df its 6 per cent bonds, the original Issue 
of which was £to,000. This amount has now 
been reduced by annual payments to *320,0W.

Bradstreet’s says that the unexpectedly large 
stock» of wheat on the Pacific coast have shaken

sgggssæüK

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was flat and receipts almost nü to-day.

^Butie^UucSmgdd; large rolls, l*e toll.: taE 
14c to 19c; crocks, 16c to 18c lb.; lb. rolls, 17o to

Via Londonderry, Sailing from 
New York.

C.rcassl^Feb,^; Ethiopia, Feb. 7 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

44 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-sL, Toronto. 
• 25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.

j 21c.

5552a^to« Z

bafpples—In fair demand at $2.5(f to $4._________

S. CRANE & CO i
City Passenger Agent.M6

ROBINSON & HEATHALLAN LINE 86OHIMPORTER
- The visible supply wheat shows a decrease of 
*&*» bushels, with Philadelphia, Boston and 
£aitink>re to hear from.

Local*8took.markefro^inuesiqu'iet and nriees CRANE & BAIRD

Llmr Mk«i and 73 bid. C.P.R. lower, Tl% being 
asked and 7VÂ bid. Quotations are:______________

346
Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
ee i-a yonge-street

TELEPHONE 812.

Royal Mail Steamships

Now irt Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax. 
‘ Jan. 8 Jan. W

Feb. 5 Feb. 7
**- 19 “ 21

i
IWESTERN CANADAHEAD OFFICE—-117 Queen-street West. . 

DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.INDIGESTION, making i 
until the rails

CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN
^Elates of passage (by all steamers): Cabin *40, 
«6^ $to; iitemldiato, $36; Steerage, *». For 
tickets and every information apply to

H. BOURLIER,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

soap

Loan & Savings Co.“ 22

E. R. C. CLARKSON WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
COME AND PLACE Y^UR ORDER.

the C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED

IN TBB
Money Received on Deposit, Inter

est allowed, and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

OffleK No, 76 Church-street, Toronto

STOCKS nt STORK. r p q Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. tior-

D^S2l‘oreinTorontoelevator8 wlth eom"
P jaiu gft ’91. Jan. 19,'W. Jan. 25,’90. Agencies at Montreal, Que., and

’ 16.167 Corespondents at London, L venrool,
103,906 York, Glasgow. Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir 
147 895 mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henry & 

7.*246 Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London.
Established 1864.

Bloti
Del,

SeriousA Never Falling Cure.
4 r.x.u Jt.

’ r Algikrs, J
' * province at l 

ousriot basa 
native of <|on 

; lan newspapei 
wife and a m

».Ask’d. BidAsk’d. Bid. 36•tookb.
36,654
71.361
37,307ieo

«2 217
14? 140

iii* m«8
164 152a?4
175 172
87 86

k 9
. .. 1H6
199 196

28.463
77,730
96,982

9 Gbnts, - It gives me 
pleasure beyond expree- 

Î- sion to certify that St,
| Leon Mineral Water 
f he» cured me com

pletely of Indigestion, 
T\ Headache and Jfclieu-
y mntism, from whidi I 

suffered for many year*. 
No other Drug or Medi- 

i cine could effect this cure 
y for me.

President-Tbe Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

ssssrifSi
‘ Woutreal................

<uuano..».........
Botoro......................

SSSSiw.r::.v;

Fall wheat, bush..

&et.v:".;;;v.v.r.

ATLANTIC LINES 26IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD

gone 1886. . OMlg and Yard-Front ana j of Berkcley^treet; Telephone W4.

JVOEL MARSHALL,

m
IU m Esq.800800 5,644 

6,151
CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. « 
street east, Toronto Ont K R C. Clarkeon 
F.C.A. ; W. H. Cross, U .C.A.; N. J. Phillips, es
tablished 1864. -

Directors—Thomas H. Le 
erhao, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
340 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

n
Ipman Line,

Guion Line,
Beaver Line,*

Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOWJSUMBERLAND’S 

General Steamship Agency, 73 Yonge-at-

SSS;:::: H7S4 r her- . manageriàV 392.095 Mna. i been on trial i 
acquitted cm 
lations

203,935 206,022HwmlHon 106 Molsons Bank f
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

British
wefts

EAT.43*

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODMONEY
GBEDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CRNJIDIAN

Capital *5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

w RL§7 theand

9aafg5K5Sff-&"V.-.
B. & L. Association.................

71 to justify 
crowds of :

T2té
AMUSEMENTS.

ism
Capital (all paid up) $2,000.001 

Rest. $1.075.000
CORNER KING AND BAY-STS

man who was

ROBINSON'S
ÜJ Madame Leger, 

Montreal.MUSEE i the verdict wi 
tumult. A fr 
factions, durii 

j by reinforcen 
into the court 

■ Thd few gendi 
until a strong 
tacbmenlof 
the combatanl

| HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
30 per cent. IS* --

Central Canada Loan........................... •***
Turner.’ L. * tovtng»....-..............
I^toCldL. a ÿVlng^..;: " >*

Hamilton Provident...^............
Huron AJbbU* Baring

ÿss^^uSrsssWcü .ri 150
S5Rttf’.^'-±±::|u« li;

%SLifltei«r: --------

T H EATRE
126

125 H9 t«sg
city property.

W. E. LONG, Manager.
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COUPE
BERMUDA

<*■ I ST. LEOH VIIEIIl MTfS 00., IT’D■f s* A general banking buslneaa
transacted. **

SAVINGS BAP^IC
sums^',reKareo6lva4

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

8th MAMMOTH WEEK
TORONTO.

' Branch Office—Tidy’s Flower Depot 164 Yonge- 
street ______________________________m

BRANCH OFFICES:
: m,

A-09 Yonge-st 
J93 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

L 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

180 125
TORONTO’S LEADING SUCCESS 

Week Commencing Monday, Jin. 26.

!*]

T•rates on-th<

bkxbbohm'b report.
Loxdov Jan. 26*.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

andcora quiet. Cargoes on passage-Wheat and
romqsV^dy,MD^pi 9lli^qwLtoedr

fSura. ratier dearer. India shipmenk, wheat to 
U.K., 45.000 qrs. ; to continent, 15,000 qra._______

Transactions: Morning board—Commerce, 4 at 
■ 136H; N.W.L, 17 at 74ji; 4 73^:

cetial L. & L, 10, 16 at 123; People » Loan, 8 at 
D6. Afternoon board—WeaternAssurance, SO at
143)4; N.W.L-, 35 at 74; C.P.R., 35 at : 2jj._________

.Is. HIMB cto OO
Stock Brokeramato-d =ialAgento,

InT™v
SO Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

! HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. , 

aiaoKerby House, Brantford. «•_

wvwwwvvw andFrost unknown; temperature TOO ; cable ooui- 
» muuication.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays. a

WEST INDIES
New York to St Crdli. St! Kitts, Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Ü.S.S. Co., Quebec.

:IN THE CURIO HALL.IN THE THEATRE. Paris, Jan. 
formance of Bi 
night there wa 
theatre, cause 
ot the exti 
tion who

I1
flSUN’S FUNNY

PHANTASMA CO

all star artists.

.AKE VIEW HOTEL,CS-,K».4The World - Renowned 
Faster.

• The Only " Living Fiji 
l Islanders In America.
► WWW^WV'WWW" rTermsSl.SU per day. Rooms, single and en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor, 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families vislt-

street car from Union StationVfil take yoato

W. STANDISH LOWE theatre. T 
as it left the 
with Sardou,* 
In the streets

and lnter- 
Kver. Branch Offices & Yards:Amusing 

entlng Than
s-------- . ...HwfwyWWWW

More
Barlow Cumberland, AgentF. Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 246 FURSEsplanade E„ near Berkeley- 

Esplanade E.. foot of Churoh-
Battfurat-st.. opposite Front- 
street.

72 Yonge-street. Toronto,ALTl new EXCLUSIVE FEATURES IlsStock,

Telephone 843.
21 Jordan-street

the door. 1 theJOHN AYBE Proprietor. difficulty the 
■age through 
However, a 
with the r 
her of arfei 
was enabled t 

, by a howling 
IÂrronmet t 
he had entera 
have been rou 
recognized ai
charge made 
disturbance 11 
the most viok 
extremely wil 
tody after the 
More violent 
should there 
•‘Thermidor/ 

Late this of 
In view of pi 
night the Gov 

; any productk 
notice. 

Minister Co 
, teot ‘’Thermit 
: had consulted 
' was decided 

Much indign 
' Government 1 
5 soct/tiilttc fan 

The theatre 
produced wa 
crowd this ev 
in the pm 
house. The

%S£sB
L&ifti's'aafca^S
IN, sale. 35 at 177H; Com. Cable, 107 and 104.

WILLIAM HAMILTON, l W.tw Wel*«uD«2rtmen, 
Superintendent. 1 Pumpi"9 House 

. Alouzo W. Spoonkb, Esq., Port Hope.
Dxab 8m: I am pleased to aay that after 

three years’ constant use, day and n>«bt, on our

^u£ML“™en5 STSe'to ^dof
metal to stand heavy work. __I remain, youre trug^^

Chief Engineer Toronto Waterworks.

WHITE STAR LINE THE RUSSELL, QTTAWAj — Big Separate Departments 7 
10—CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION-10

One price of admissioo admils to all depart- 
r-eutl a seat in the theatre. Reserved
seats 10 and 20 cents extra.

Performances daily to the theatre. 
Afternoon, 2.80 and 4.80; evening. 8 
and 9.30. Doors open from 1 to a and 
from 6.30 to 10 p.m. _____

■•ssaassgfSL
of garment and ovëry n*tîlmade only from choice skins. Oti* 
work Is unsurpassed...

stock of furs. etc. o..i_h
A large stock of Fancy Slelgn 

Robes at Reduced Prices.

«aM3aîijap^»gfA3CP»g

REGISTERED TRAiifc MARKSlSïfl; Rich. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers ’

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high character

To°rS'Si r.fue‘rŒ“

Kates, plans, hills of tore, etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. «7 Yoaga-st. Torqpto

ini THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
t rwnpooL. Jar. 26.-Wheat strong, supply and demand poor. Spring wheat. 7^^4d to 7s 

8d: red winter.îs 6W; No. 1 Cal. ■s Ud to’•

saTallow, 6s. Cheese, white and colored, 51s.
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

«iffj.a’sS'.tv
T?jkii freights, unchanged._________ ____

ELIAS ROGERS & CO1
44 ^ >:

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.

Ontario goal Company
^ IMPORTERS of the celebrated

L . LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-streeL

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 35 cents, 

and claim it to be the best in.Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

qrand opera _house.

Kuid PROF. BRISTOL
4 AND HIS TROUPE OF

7A EDUCATED HORSES 7Q

OU MULES & PONIES OU
Feb. 2, 3 and 4—The Gondoliers._______

& SPARROW’S OPERA

J.&I.WGSWB
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

j y.Bw—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.

GRIFFITH <Ss CO
(J. McArthur Griffith)

auditor
to the institute ofChartered Accountant.

assignee for creditors
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadlan Chambers

— Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549-Cable "Qrilflth. Toronto.”

JAMAICA MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.of On- Â THE TORONTOToronto School of Telegraphy
Rooms 12 and 13, 162 King-street West.

AND HERLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

kSECess; «3F5KÎ
Pac. Gen.. 53; Reading, lWé; Can. Pac., 76%, 
N.Y.C., 108%; DL Pen., 101*4-____________________

GREAT EXHIBITION [IEGTRIC LIGHT GOA
6,90

GRAY & STEPHENS
IN VESPER BELLS

Friday and Saturday nights, also Saturday 
Matinee-THs Old Oamn Bückbt 

Introducing in both plays their famous acting 
Dogs and Ponies.

Popular prices—15c.. 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Week of Feb. 2—Reilly & Wood.

Oujr Terms are Reasonable
Our Methods the Best.ENCAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief OperatorMet9- ™teXS‘&taSKForpamp
of plans of steamers, 
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-streat, Toronty.

A. E, AMES LIMITED.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

fNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
riosine anotations on New York Stock Ex- cCgeMv as received byTfit * Co,, «ere. 
Atchison, 39: Chi. Burbngton.S Q., 0“-

SWffiftdS: J-4 tonir^i
Pac c, to gg—. Korthem Pacific Pref , 69H 
to 69I4:*Pbila- A Reading, 88 
IT^'sUw fertlflcMes^a^and 1U3%; St Paul,

®----- FOR A-—®

USINE38 
EDUCATION
ATTEND ><

THE----

1 f Positively the Very Beat le the 
w* Market

BEST im THE CHEAPEST

|i)Stock Broker A Financial Agent, %>

<m;HAS REMOVED V

KNIGHTS, OF LABOR V theiV
; “Vice Then 

etc. The 
younger Coqi 
and said the j 
further and 
turned at the 
greatly exciti 
•ued. The t 
advance boot

To temporary Quarters In Room 6, 
BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.________

New Eng

Bro. Rev. Father Huntington
Will, speak to members of the order in »

RICHMOND HALL TO-NIGHT
The 27th inst. All members are expected to at

tend. Admission by pass word.
By order of D.M.W.

V 246SEND'A-'
y tor

CIRCULAR.IV A. H. Campbell, H. M. Pellatt,
President. Secrete. _

J. J. Wright, Manager and Elecujriam^nEOPLE’S 
r POPULAR 
1 S PARTIES

>2X ^ C.O’DEA,
^ Sko’y.

THE OIL MARKET.
Oil City, Pa., Jan. 26-r^u opened, 75%; high, 

75%; low, 74Î4; closed, «4% bid.____________^
% j

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by Jobn Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN HANKS.
wests near aubway.nit, gkiihger 1 co. ^ ; “Tlwrmidoi 

terest, center 
• to take the 

and declare 
to escape lieid 

’ tial commits 
Mai. Barter, 
leading pari 
Chamber of 
“Ifhermidor” 
to lead to rio 
the motion oil 

1 *m ot the plj

FISK J^fr!iLAEfls HID 1800.BSTASXjISBuyers. Sellers. Counter. -TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
T Clarence^-lvenue, beer Park, 
near street cars; modern Improve 
m.nt.i -nt

mi PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produœ 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: ___________ *________________________

Elm-street Methodist Church, P. BURNS & CO.To-Niglit Æ0mrn^jÈ
mîes0SÊm

TO- KATES FOB BTEBLIN-t IX NEW YOKE.
Posted. Actual. British Columbia

. WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

.m. on Fridays,

Deer
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

fttiajygMB* Sterilns.... ^ Wires down, no quotations 

Bank of England rate—8 1-2 per cent.____________ __

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

ECelebrafed Bcrgntan COAL sE^.AynAheE^8ii
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand tenaht rent can be made eat * »o

SPEE1SL BITES FOB GUT 11 SPLIT SUMMER WOOD

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market is unchanged at 5^6 to 6 

per cent, for call loans.
Discount rate on open 

easier at 1% P«r c®nt-

T!> OSEDALE—BUILDING SITES FOR 
XV sale in choice spots at prices rang-

proStotV has been greatly improved by 
the construction of the new iron bridge at 
the head of Shevbourne-street. Owners 
of some of the best lots have instructed 
ue td sell at old prices, provided sales can 
be effected at once, otherwise prices will 
be advanced.

^veTdfontoUger:market in London closed
* Pams, Jti

pressed the 
f chiefs have si 
I totb.dM.it

Op’n’g Big's i Low’t Clos’g

I ^BRRCUHAra-.2°' I CURLING STONES.milIGS' TOOLS »S$ 1891Wh2*ySg:::::v:::
Corn—May ..................

U^38::::::.::"

w'rtS£;r:::::::

B
1891

runhixd Through re Vangouve* Without Chahoe

r For Berths and all Information,
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

9V
Large importation just arrived best stone» in 

8 Cheaper than ever. Send for Pricethe market. JE^OK ONB W^BK Emperor W] 
day yeeterdai 
tog. The citj 
tog. The Ed 
guard and pH 
new set of col 
were copied s| 
Frederick thd 
enemy carrie* 

The Anglo- A 
know to sessd 
deucy of Earl

S5
75
10

List. TOE POISON 1100 WOBiS 00.KEITH & FITZSIMONSR. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
115 King-street eastTWIST DRILLS.

EMERY WHEELS
attended to. 

oes?r2îTpoVfiOrdersBeat Steam Coal in the Market.
Telephone Communication between^jCora-Pu».. ..... ..5^

TILT <fc 00.»
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 5 Imperial Bank BuUdlng Boom 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention pventocountry 
orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence
S°Priva^e wires to New York and Chicago. 246

111 King-street West 86
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFAOTCMH8-of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
INTERGOLQIiL etl\
J OF CANADA I

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-|TRE|T WEST

Office and Y.ard-YONGE-STREET DOCKathur8t

■ ■h.ml................................. ................................................

FOWLERSRICE LEWIS & SON *4812TH ANNUAL /
EXT. OF WILD(X^lxxxIted)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, Toronto. DERBY SWEEP [TRRWBEBKf
Sound, Ont.

M & jS»tho Magdalene lalamls, Newfoundland and 8t
^Spress train, leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily1rtiunday excepted) and run through without 

between tuese pointa m 3d hours and 5j
U1ÿholethrough express train cars of the Int»- 
co'oaial Hallway are brilliantly lighted by electro 
city and neated by steam from toe locomotiva, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

UNew8and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
are pun on all througn express trams.
CttiuuLUUi-Luropean Mail sad Pussenger 

Koute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the ContlneA 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will jot 
outward mail steamer as Kimousid the sÿài

6 The ^attention of shippe**» is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this'route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended forthe Eastern Provinces ahd Newfound
land; for shipments of grain anti produce in
tended for the European market 

Tickets may be obtained turn an .nfonnatton 
about the route, also freight ahd paseenger rate* 
on application to

GRAIN AND FLOUR. mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of January, 1891. mails close and 
are due as follows;chamttd, quotations at outside points being: 

white and red 92c, spring 87c to 88c; No. 2 hard 
98c, No. 8-hard 87c to 88c. Barley steady, No. 3 
extra offering at 54c with 53bid. Oats steady. 
with sales mixed at 44c to arrive; white are 
quoted at 41c. Rye unchanged at 65c. Cor^ ülc 
on track. Bran, quiet and easy, and worth $15.50 
outside and $17.50 here.

Flour quiet and éasy, with sales straight roller 
at $4.05, Toronto freights. The same grade is
°*Onïal/:Mc'wasîfid for No. 2 fall, $1 for No. 1 

rod, 96c for No. 2red; No. 2 hard offered at $1 to 
arrive at Carleton Junction with 97c bid.________ _

j. F. CASSIDY & CO
Produce and Commission Merchants,

30 COLBORNE-STREET, Toronto.
Poultry, Butter. Eggs, etc., suitable for re

quirements ot retell dealers. a4#

8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
834 PRIZES

Tei
CURES206 HOBSBS ENTERED. -

CHANCES 1 IN 9.
SS-H3r- dor P do68 $2|500 6d§h 
3?d dS d§ do - lOOO do
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple. - - tiUUU
Divided Equally among Non- 

starters, quadruple, - * 12UUU

SS5t!TdSîtinfSlM ™ subscribers
ou^siJe Montreal. EBBIrT & BHANU,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

The first med 
Temperance isj 
Ontario wash- 
President J. xj 
tt the compan 
places frequent] 
a cup of coffee] 
wich for 5c. ’ll 
stock suhscribd 
any surplus is 
cent will be tie 
end 73 per o n 
work. Capital] 

These were «Irr|.d
J. B. Hay. <
directory «ft . 
T. W. Oliver vl 
tory.

J.& J. L O’HALLEY OLOSS. DUC.
son p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 6.20 

m7.40

CHOLERAMoney to Loan a.m
0.00Q.T.R. East..........

O. <6 0. Railway. 
D.T.R. West.... 
N.&N.W.
T..O. <6B. 
Midland... 
C.VJL.,..

7.30CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ HO FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. ,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

7.00 13.40p.
10.00
11.10 9.00
12.30 ».30
11.55 10.16 
ft-m, p.m. 
9.00 2.00

APPLY TO Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

DEBILITY8.107.00 tyERVOUSJOHN STARK & CO 64»
A80
Ü.00

26 TORONTO-STREET

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Corn — Jan. 43J4C, Feb. 4»%c, May 5256c. Oats- 
Jan 4374c. May 4576. J'me 45c. Mess pork— 
F. b! March *10.05, May $10.85. Lard
Feb. $5.7076, March $6.85. May $6.13>6- Sltort rilis— 
Feb. $L7^Mareh $4.9246, May $5.20 Cash quo
tations were: No. 2 spnng wheat 93c; No. 
2 red 9416c to 95c: No. 2 corn 49)6; Ho. 

" 2 oats44c; No. 2 rye 71c. Mess pork

short clear sides, $6.00 to $5.05.

a.m.
............ | "«.00

and Inspect our stock.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

à Vital Drains7.30G.W.R, EXbanstia30.30 8.20 follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney bdu

~----------ersWaltV. It

11.30
a.m.

SEWER PIPE 9.006.00Ü.S.N.Y................
U^. Western States 

English mails will be closed daring 
follows. .Jan. 2,5.8,11. 15, 19, 22, 26, 29.NEWMUSIC 10J»llç.na11.30 Organs a specialty.

street, Toronto.

6.00 9.30 9.00
12.00 e.Jan. .

^E,l?h3%i^aIBrpuÆ
tended to. 5440

(AMERICAN)
■

XRT MY QUEEN TOE COLIi# - HAMILTON CD\
SUITHP

THE

F1EIC1 FUIE BBE1I

DR. PHILLIPSTHOUVBM STREET MARKET.

■jgfvestsatss&rs&
and unchanged, with sales °/ tlmothy

Mîf/60 to ^

PROVISIONS.
Dressed hogs continue in fair supply and 

pricss unchanged. A car western hogs were of- 
iered by Chatham dealer at $6.10, ordinary are 
wStoilïïf to $6 warding to quality. Sgg»j

Late of New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organ, cur^atew^s.

The West K1 
Union Station, 
cept Sunday, a 
Kliturning this 
arriving in Tor 
Torooto at

Song by Emma Fraser Blacketock. 
Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 

by the
Louis Bacqwe, Sales AgMtNEW YORK MARKETS.

Nrw York, Jan. 26.-Cotton, spots un
changed; futures 2 to I) points up, quiet; flour,

SR S&SitSgi
No. 1 hard $1.16*$. Options advanced l^yq to 2*$c:

tùL'tÂTiM qSiri,*^:- ASSOCIATION (L-fd )
Bÿ- ^,ed«§c,^ Z, S 13 Richmond-et. west, - Toronto

». WBATHBBSTON,
».

1», MVTTINGKK,
Chief Superintendent.

RaUwayOmoe, MoWtnn. N.B» June 18, lWU.

Telephone * 3763
Omen—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. m
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 3 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
sold. Telephone 2899*

n-woin music rowans’ forte»

246 846
Telephone 1996ed
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